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This was not to be a parade like all the others...

Recently CFB Comox was of
fered the opportunity to par
ticipate in the Comox Nautical
Days Parade. As the Base
promotes community involve
ment, it was an offer quickly
grasped.

The Base Chief, CWO Doher
y and 442 Sqn SRO L Carrier
(also Base AERE practical Phase
TrainingCoordinator) agreed that
the AERE summer students
would successfully fulfill this
challenge. Lt Carrier and 2Lt
Hurtubise, were made respon
sible to produce a result before
theNautical DaysParade,on Aug
5: they had 6 weeks to prove their
'stuff'.

lt wa soon realized that
making a float was such a huge
enterprise, that it had to incor
porate the services of a great
many individuals and sections.
The I2 AERE students met one
evening and agreed on a design,
the float would be a repre
sentation of Como glacier sur
rounded by models of the
different typesofaircraft flown at
CFB Como».

So the preparations began.
Supplies were needed:
styrofoam; wood; nails and paint,
fibreglass; brushes; knives and
face masks. It took a full week of
running around for2Lt Hurtubise
and 2LL Shattuck to gather all the

item needed. Once all thesewere
packed neatly in a corner of 7
Hangar, work started. Two after
noons and two evenings a week,
the 12 AERE students, Philippe
Bourdages, Garth Loslo, Harry
Pak, Murray McPhee, Kai
Schmidt, Sylvain Pellerin, Eva
Marinez, Eric Tremblay, Shawn
Langley, John Ronning, Ty Shat
tuck and Jean Hurtubise, met to
work on what was to be one of the
best floats this Base had ever
seen.

Finally, the day of the parade
arrived. Three days earlier, the
float was finished, thanks to the
skilled help of Workshops,
Refinishingand Labs. Everybody

had found himself/herselfa repre
sentativc uniform to wear,
flightsuits, SAR Techuniforms,
mess kits, DEUs, PT staff
uniforms, etc... Almost all Base
personnel were represented. The
final touch here and there, the
military music loaded in the tape
deck, each other's dress
scrutinized for imperfection and
our volunteer driver, Cpl D. Turta
from 442 Sqn, could finally hook
up the float to the disguised mule,
and off they went to proudly rep
resent the Base.

The parade was a success: the
float won the prize for the best
organization float and the crowd

seemed very pleased with this
product from the Base. Our task
was carried out.

Finally, a word of thanks to all
who helped make this float pos
sible. It would probably be too
long to name everybody or every
section that volunteered help or
advice to the group, but they are
the men and women who lent us
their uniforms, the sections from
CE, BAMSO,VU33,407 and442
who, in one way or another, made
ourjobeasierand the people from
supply who got us all we needed.
It truly was a team effont and the
result was fantastic. Thank you
all.

'
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On and offbase
Face to face with Brigadier-General Linden -

Commander Air Reserve Group

The Canadian Air Force -
Running on Reserves?

by Lt K. Vedova

With th hawing of east-west
relations and th tightening of
government purse strings, how
can the Canadian .rmed Forces
survive and still maintain its na
tional urity and intemational
roles? Brigadier-General E.W
Linden, C.D., Commander of the
Air Reserve Group, believes th
answer lies within th integration
of both the Regular and th
Reserve Forces, a solution known
as the Total Force Concept.

On a recent visit to Comox, I
had the good fortune to interview
this most impressive man. BGen
Linden's military record is even
more impressive when one real
izes it has been attained entirely
in a Reserve apaity. From join
ing the RCAF Auxiliary as an
aircraft technician in 1962 to
gaining over 4700 hours as a pilot
flying he C-45 Expeditor, the
DHC-3 Ouer, and the C-47
Dakota, he went on to serve in
various capacities as SSO Train
ing and CSO Plans and Opera
tions at Air Reserve Group
Headquarters. Eventually BGen
Linden was appointed SSO Air to
the Chief of Reserves in 1988and
then assumed his current position
as Commander Air Reserve
Group in 1990.

Aside from his many creden
tials and imy runt accomplish
ments with the Reserve Force, he
ha: distinguished himself in
·ivilian life as an educator, a con
sultant, an author and a family
man.

an educator, he is currently
a Professor of ·iology at the
niverity of Manitoba, where h

alsc serves as the Director of the
Criminology Research Centre.
H i a frequent lecturer at the
Canadian Poli.e College in O
tawa and has performed various
consulting roles for different
government agencies. BGen Lin
den also has extensiv credits as
an author. He ha written two
books and contributed many ar
tiles in the field of criminology.
BGen Linden is currently the
editor of the Canadian Joumal of
Criminology. With his busy
schedule and awesome list of
credentials, it is a wonder that
BGen Linden has found the time
to help raise six children with his
wife, Olive Linden.

During th interview, BGen
Linden expressed his views and
larified many current issues
which oncer both Regular and
Reserve personnel today, whether
they are active or not in the AF,
Te following issues were dis
cussed in this interview:

hat do you perceive to be
the Reserve role of CFI
Como.'

The Reserve role at this Base
is the same as the basis role of th
Reserves is across the country,
that is, to fill differences between
the Ba e's peace and wartime es
tablishments. This is practically

accomplished by Reservists as
sisting the Base Commander in
acheiving the many more tasks
which arise, especially during
emergency situations on a 24/7
s hcdulc.

What kind of impact did the
1989 White Paper have on the
Reserves, and how has it af
fected the Reserves today?

The White Paper led to the ex
pansion of the Reserves, how
ever, the original target figure has
since been reduced, especially the
Air Reserve component.

Th White Paper called for
5000 Air Reservists, but it has
inee been capped at 3251. Cur

rently there are 1700 Air Reser-
vists, however, because the rate of
increa of 122/year would not
achieve this ceiling until the year
2003, the rate next year will be
increased by 28 o 150/yr.

This growth rate has little to do
with a lack of interest. For in
stance, this year's recruiting
quota was achieved by May, only
two months from the commence
ment of th fiscal year. Unfor
unately, we are hindered by th
ceiling limits. Every year we go
through a detailed analysis of
where to put the next year's
quotas. This analysis is based lar
gely on war establishment
shortfalls and on the need to form
set priorities. Each year, we draw
up a plan in consultation with
each group, Asa result of the con
sultation, we put together a pack
age that is sent out to each of the
groups for their comments. This
then goes to Air Command for
final approval. This approval is
effected by Commander Air
Command to ensure that all
priorities are in fact attended to.

What isthe Total Force Con
cept?

Originally, two separate Air
Forces existed, Regular Forces
and Reserve Forces. The Toal
Force concept means that these
two entities have now been in
tegratcd. It's a concerted effor.
o segregation exists between

the Forces today. A good example
of this integration involves 402
Squadron based in Winnipeg
which flies Dash-8 aircraft.
Regular and Reserve Forces serve
together as a totally integrated
squadron, mainly transporting
VIPs such as he Prime Mini:ter
and the Governor-General of
Canada. In flying with this
squadron, one would not be able
to detenine if the technicians or
pilots on board were Regular or
Reserves.

Ht is obvious that the Air Reser
ves are becoming more a part of
the Air Force. In the last ten years,
the Reserve participation/integra
tion at each Air Fore base in
Canada (including Germany) has
increased. The Total Fore Con
cepl is a concept that means in
tegration of full time and part

time people and this has been
very successful.

With the coming of 414
Squadron from CF North Bay
to CF Como, what are the
prospects of the formation of a
Reserve Flight as part of this
squadron?

The eventual composition of
414 Sqn is still in the planning
stages, therefore, the extent of the
Reserve participation within 414
Sqn is yet unknown.

How has the original
Reserve modernization pro
gram for 418 Sqn in Edmonton
been modified?

Part of the original program
was to acquire five CC130 Her
cules aircraft for the R serves.
That program changed in late fall,
early winter 1990as a result of the
Gulf War. The CC130s were re
quired to improve the general air
transport capabilities due to the
shonfall in the forces refuelling
capabilities. The Reserves iden
tification of their aircraft then
changed somewhat. What we will
definitely not have is a pool of
five airplanes that say 418 on
them. What we will have in the
future is a pool of aircraft on the
base which will be shared by 435
Sqn, 418 Sqn and eventually 440
Sqn. The aircraft will not be iden
tifiably Reserve aireraft.

Do you endorse the Air
Reserve magazine?

Due to the fact that the Reser
ves encompass 26 different units
which are fairly small (ie CFB
Comox employs 69 Reserve per
sonnel), it is very difficult to com
municate with that many different
centres. The Air Reserve newslet-

Commander Air Reserve Group

Gen E.. Linden, C.D.

ter is given to every Reservist
employed within the Air Reserve
Augmentation Flights (ARAFs)
as most Reservists are not com
monly employed with other
Reserve personnel- it provides
them with information which af
fects them directly. It is important
not only for the Reservists, but for
every military person as most
Regular Force people will ul
timately be serving with Reserve
personnel in some capacity at any
point in their career.

What is the future of the
Reserves?

Obviously it is great because
the Reserves are expanding and
relationships between part time
and full time serving personnel
are improving. The benefit to
Reservists is two-fold. First, they
enjoy the operational advantages
with a career in the military to
whatever extent they desire and
can manage experiencing life as it
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Grants from $100 to $15,000 are available for non-prtit groups who wish +
undertake a project that promotes fore-tr awareness in British Columbia

For more information or an application, please contact any B. Mini-tr
ot Forests, Forestry Canada or government agents' ottie or write: Green Gold
Grants Program, WI+ Goverment St., P'O Io 4M47, toria, BC. NV8SI 31
Applications must be received no later than September 20, 1991
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is in the Canadian Armed Forces.
Sccond, they assist in building
ties with the local communities
which give the military great ex
posure during the course of their
regular careers as lawyers, doc
tors, nurses, etc.

In order to help shape a new
role for the Reserves in the
Canadian Armed Forces a»
progress toward a renewed Air
Force and a new century, advan
cement toward the integration of
our Regular and Reserve Forces
must be attained. BG·n Linden
believes that the Total Foree 'on
cept will be even more solidified
as the Forces become more and
more integrated. I believe the For
es could not have chosen a bet
ter, more qualified man to fulfill
the duties of Commander of the
ir Reserve Group - a man whose

career exemplifies that ol a true
Reservist. The Air Reserves are
definitely in the forefront of the
anadian Air Force today.
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-Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow

L
German Short-Haired

Pointer
lt was while hunting in Ger

many around 1970 that l met and
fell in love with the German
short-haired pointy. Hard to
believe that it was over twenty
years ago. I deeded then and
there, that when the time came for
me to get a dog, it would be a
German short-haired pointer. It
was to take another seven years
before I could finally realize my
dream.

The German short-haired
pointer or Kurzhaar, as it is
known in Germany, is a member
of a group of dogs known as the
Continental gun dogs. I could be
wrong, but I believe that the
short-hair was the first of the
bunch.

When hunting in Europe be
came the sport of the common
man instead of just royalty, th
need arose for a general purpose
hunting dog and that was why
these dogs were developed. They
do everything that a bird hunter
could ask of his dog and do it welt.

As well as the German short
hair we fund German long-hairs.
German wire-hairs, Vislas,
Weimaraners, and Brittanys.
They are all members of the Con
unental gun dog group, or ver
satile dogs as they are sometimes
called.

These are hunting dogs. They
find the game, they point the

Wood Hobby Shop

Includes soup or .
salad, potatoes or
rice & our special
house dossort.

TAKE OUT WINDOW
·Soft Ice Cream
·Frozen Yogurt
·Cappaccino
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game, and after it is shot they
retrieve it for the hunter. They are
pretty to watch in the field, and a
good one can literally make your
mouth water. I know, because I
own a good one and when on a
social hunt with my gun club, it
gives me no small amount of
pleasure to watch the looks on the
faces of the other hunters when
she docs her thing.

About nine weeks ago I took
leave of my sanity and bred her to
another G.S.P. ow, after a very
difficult whelping I am the proud
owner of five more little German
shorn-haired pointers. One female
will remain in my home to join
her mother and grandmother, and
become, I hope, a standout in the
show ring, obedience trials and
the hunting field.

Hopefully, as I belong to a
hunting club which permits us to
hunt birds right through the fall
and winter, this pup will get the
chance to point her first pheasant
around Christmas time. Between
now and then we will be doing a
lot of training and learning.
Before it's over, I will probably
add a few more white hairs to my
head. But I know that the feeling
I will experience when she goes
on that first point is something
that can't be explained in words
and simply must be experienced.

There will be a general meeting for all members on Tuesday,
3 Sep "91 at I900 hrs at the Wood Hobby Shop. Attendance is
required.

For more information contact Brian Clancy, local 8573,
home 334-9690 or Kelly Smith, local 8552, home 339-6029.
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COOL OFF #52-
WITH US - }

We're air conditioned). rv

DINNER SPECIALS l/
Aug. 16-.22

Chicken Stir Fry Sirloin Steak Oscar
Seafood Platter Shepherd Pie

Honey-Garlic Back Ribs

75.97°

Comox Freedom Parade

Comox dignitaries take salute at Branch 160, Comox Legion.

Eyes Right!

»

CF Como paraded in full strength for Como "Freedom of the City" parade on .July 30.
Photographs courtesy Ron Collette, Comox Legion Branch 160.

Float Champs

AERE students built Nautical Days winning parade float.
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Editorial
Norm Blondel

"Missile with a Man in it."
Thirty years ago, in August 1961, he CF-I4 Sarfighter entered

service with the RCAF. For twenty-five ycans, its stiletto nose pointed at
the heant ofan expansionist communist threat in caster Europe, and, with
all of the other units in NATO, held the menace of a huge Waraw Pact
ammy at its own borders.

The CF-I04 never fired a shot in anger, never bombed a 'real' target,
and sustained all its losses in accidents, in which 37 Canadian pilots gave
their lives. Over a 25 ycar operational period, CF-104 losses were much
lower than thoseofour NATOallics, a tribute to good training, good flying
and good maintenance.

In our center pages we pay our respects to the air and ground crews
who operated the CF-104 during hose crucial and dangerous ycans. That
we now have grater confidence in attaining a peaceful world can be
attributed in good par to those who patrolled the skies of Europe from the
end of World War Two, to the present day.

The uibute does no end in these pages; a CF-I04 (ail No.731), is
presently undergoing preparation by the BAMSO organization for insal
lation in the Air Park. We have knowledge, to date, of five serving pilots
at CFB Comox who have flown this paricular aircraft. It will replace
CF-IOI Hawk One, which is destined for a place of honour at the main
gate. We would like to hank "espirit" magazine for an excellent article,
MWO Stu Cameron (VU33) for the photographs, and Gery Gerow
(Ex-VU33) for his recollections and input.

Good Luck Ray
In the short time he was with us, Ray Miles proved to be a rcal

contributor. Like his sister Teresa before him, he quickly mastered the
camera, and, when it blew a lamp during this edition's production time,
he suggested a method by which we could still do our pics and graphics,
using the remaining light. That kind ofeffort deserves praise, and we give
it freely. Thanks for all your time and work Ray, and good luck in Fort
Nelson.

Notice to all Parents
It has recently come to the attention of the Military Police

that the young people of our community are participating in a
very dangerous game.

This game is called "Knock-Me-Out". It consists of one
person choking another until the victim passes out. This person
then lays or falls on the ground, until such time as he/she revives.

So far, this pastime has only been reported in the mid-teen
age group. However, this dangerous practice must be stopped
before it spreads to the younger children.

The Base Hospital was consulted and stated that medically
speaking, depriving the brain of oxygen for even short periods
of time may cause varying degrees of brain damage. The in
juries that may result from a person falling could be as simple
as a small bruise but on the other hand could be severe enough
to cause permanent disabilities. This game is very dangerous
and may very well be lethal.

at Nanton, Alberta

407 Lancaster goes Undercover

We know 407 Sqn does not
operate Lanes anymore. So how
can one go undercover?

But the one we are referring to
is a former Lancaster of 407 Sqn
that is now in the Nanton Lan
caster Museum in Albera. This
same Lane is the one dedicated to
the memory of Squadron Leader
Bazalgette, VC at a ceremony on
27 July 1990. LCol Chester rep
resented 407 Sqn at the service.

The Lanc now bears the iden
tification letuens FM-159 on the
fuselage, and has been moved
into a small hangar type building
ncar by its former outdoor loca-

As I prepare to relinquish com
mand, it is only appropriate that
my final official act be to convey
to the men and women, who so
proudly serve Canada, as par of
our Air Force. my sincere and
most profound appreciation for
the truly wonderful support you
have afforded me during the two
years I have been privileged to be
your commander.

To say that those two years
have been challenging ones for
ourAir Force would be an under
statement, you are as eminently
aware of the myriad ofchallenges
we have faced as I. Therefore, I
will not attempt to delineate them
in this message. Suffice to say
that when our country has called
upon us, both in time ofpeace and
in time ofwar, we have responded
with singular success, In each

Dear Norm:
With reference to my Korean

Komer column. (Page 2 I)
In consideration that CFB

Comox is primarily an Air Force
Basc, I opted to lead into the
column with two references
which I feel are germane to the
Base: it being a military estab
lishment, therefore, a reference to
past wars, and, two, being Air
Force, I selected one of our local
KVA members who is ex-RCAF.

Art, he fellow mentioned, is

tion. The move required the
RCMP to block the highway and
divert traffic for a short time.
Wheels and tires reconditioned
by Air Canada were used for the
move and special jacks were
fabricated locally to lift the
aircraft while the wheels were in
stalled.

Thc building is 16,000 square
feet in area, and there is still a lot
of work to be done, This aircraft
is part of our military aviation
heritage; indeed, it can be said
that the Lancaster is part of
Canada's heritage. So many
Canadians served in Lanes, and

from the Commander, Air Command

A Message of Appreciation
case your performance has been
characterized by dedication,
loyalty, professionalism, and in
many cases, courage a the
highest order. Throu' your self
less efforts, you have brought
great credit on yourselves, the Air
Force, and on our great country.

I note with particular pride that
our Air Fore, which comprises
men and women of diverse cul
ural, ethnic and linguistic back
grours, all working together
toward the accomplishment of
shared goals, provide an example
of mutual tolerance, respect and
an ability to work together that all
Canadians would do well to emu
late in these particularly challeng
ing times for Canada.

As leavecommand, I am very
pleased that in my successor,
LGen Huddleston, an officer for

Korea Veterans

one of a very few RCAF type
who were in the Korean War. The
nature of the business was that the
Army carried the bulk of the per
sonnel, at about 23,O00, he Navy
with just under4,000, and he Air
Force the remainder.

It is interesting to note that of
the 12 North Stars which ferried
troops and materiel to Korea and
carried wounded personnel on the
retum jaunt, not one was lost due
to misadventure or for mechani
cal reasons. That, I feel, is a
tribute to the professionalism of
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circa 1942

many lost their lives in so doing,
that it is significant to all
Canadians.

As so often with these sort of
projects, (our own Air Museum
for example), there is always a
shortage of funds. Anyone who
wishes to donate to this most wor
thy project may do so by sending
money to the Nanton Lancaster
Society, PO Box 105I, Nanton
Alberta, TOL 1R0. Receipts will
be promptly returned.

.nom I have thc greatest respect
and admiration, the Air Force will
have, as its commander, a very
capable officer superbly
equipped to lead you through the
challenging days, months and
years ahcad.

On bchall of Heather and
myself, I offer my deepest
gratitude for the many kindnesses
you have extended to us during
our travels throughout the com
mand, for your wan reception

and, most importantly, for your
friendship. We will always look
back on our past two years as the
finest and most rewarding of my
military career. May God bless
each and everyone of you and
those wonderful and very suppor
ive members of your family.

Per ardua ad astra.
L.Gen Fred Sutherland.

the RCAF personnel, pilots, en
gineers, navigators and the
remainder who kept those birds in
the air, and to the aircraft themsel
ves. Noisy though they were, hey
seemed to be right for the job.

A further note is that later on
in the war the RCAF aircraft car
riced a couple of Canadian Red
Cross nurses to tend to the
wounded on the flight from Korea
to CONUS.

Hope this suffices,
Sincerely,
Bob Orrick

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB
Comox. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views ex
pressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, DF, or other agencies. In case of typographical
errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space
charge for the erroneous item.

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the
Base Commander, CFB Comox. Second Clas <q· maregistration 4098.
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Comment
Letters

Fireman Commended
Dear Editor:
I would like to commend a

young, 32 year old fireman on
your base for his kindness and
professionalism.

On July 18 my husband and I
were travelling between Field and
Golden when we became in
volvcd in a six car crash. I was
wedged between the bucket seats
with my head back struggling to
get loose from an agonizingly
tight seat belt. The first person to
reach me was "Lance" who im
mediately recognized that my
head and neck had to be immobi
lized. He held my head steady for
a long time and kept mecalm until
the rest figured out how to get us
out of the car. I was eventually

Thanks from CFMETR
Sir:
Armed Forces Day at

CFMETR on 22 June 1991 was
very successful. Despite the
threatening weather, over 800
people toured the facilities and
displays, and an extremely posi
tive impression was made on the
local populace with the presence
of visiting units, All comments
from the public were very
favourable toward th CAF

I would like to extend my ap
preciation for the contribution
your unit made that day. In par
ticular, I would ask that you pass

It's an Atlas
The bi-plane depicted in Air

Force Trivia ol July 25th is an
Armstrong Whitworth Atlas.
Armstrong Whitwonh, a British
engineering company produced
many types of aircraft, both
military and civilian, during its
tenure in the sphere of aviation.
These included fighters, bom
bers, trainers, air liners, and even
rigid and non-rigid airships,
(blimps). A.W.'s first aircraft
were to be two very successful
reconnaissance typesin WWI, the
F-K3 and the FK8. In 1921 hey
introduced the Siskin III fighter,
the first RAF aircraft to have an
all metal airframe, and capable of
reaching 130 mph.

This was followed in 1926 by
the Atlas which was intended to
serve as an Army cooperation
aircraft. Being two seaters, some
were modified as advanced
trainers, A unique innovation was
employed on the Ar oopera
tion models. It was a retractable

flown by air ambulance to Kam
loops where I underwent surgery
to my neck. I am now home and
on the road to recovery. I feel so
lucky that "Lance" had the
knowledge to help me at thc acci
dent site. Some other well-mcan
ing person might have tried to
pull me out of the wreck and I
might not be walking today.

I remember Lance telling me
they were beginning their
holidays to I hope their car was
undamaged and that he had a
good vacation.

I will never forget his kind
ness.

Sincerely.
Joan Keller

on our thanks to Maj Greenaway,
Capt Ringette, MCpl Pinnault,
MCpl Sheppard, MCpl Pierson,
and MCpl Lee for being so
cooperative and congenial with
the endless crowd of interested
guests, and for conducting them
selves in a most professional and
military manner.

DP MeVicar
Commander
Commanding Officer
CFMaritime Experimental
and Test Ranges
Nanoose Bay, B.C. •

message pick-up hook. When the
Army were out on field
maneuvers, and required to con
tact the field commander by
fastest means possible with full
security, they would hang the
message on a line suspended be
tween two poles. TheAtlas would
make a low pass with a hook ex
tended, snatch up the message
and deliver it to field H.Q. Also
utilized as a recon bomber, the
Atlas was armed with three Vick
ers machine guns, and four 112
pound bombs.

In 1927, 16 Alas planes were
ordered for the RCAF and served
with #2 Squadron (Regular
Force), #HI and #H8 Auxiliary
Squadrons. #2 iquadron's first
operation in WWI was a recon
patrol with two Athas aircraft out
of Halifax, N.S., on September
7h, 1939. The Atlas aircraft were
replaced by Westland Lysanders
in late 1939.

COMOX AIR FORCE MUSEUM
CFB COMOX
LAZO B.C.

PHONE (604) 339-8635
1 JUNE THRU SEPT. 10-4 p.m.
WED THAU SUN & HOLIDAYS

Featuring a Gulf War Display

Family Support Centre

Next Open House Sep 20

Our Open House held July 17
was well attended. Our next open
house will be Sept 20 from 10-2.
We will have a free plant for new
comers and reps from the New
comcrs Club and Welcome
Wagon. Coffee and sandwiches
will be served. August 23 from
1-3 we will have a drop-in with
coffee and cookies. Everyone
welcome including our single
personnel on the Base. Monday,
September 23 at 7 p.m. the La
Leche League will hold its first
monthly meeting at the Family
Support Centre. Services are to
promote breast feeding with in
formal monthly meetings. Twen
ty-four hour phone advice before
and after delivery. One-to-one
home and hospital visits and sup
port as needed. Range of written
information about many aspects
of breast feeding and parenting.
Cost none.

Dear Dad:
About your recent P-40article,

the Cobble Hill Kittyhawk was
owned and displayed by Cobble
Hill Antiques & 'ollectables for
about ten years. A rather eccentric
man from southern Manitoba
bought the P--4o about six years
ago. This fellow was featured on
CBC television and in the Times
Colonist newspaper. He is an in
ventor and somewhat of a
mechanical genious who, for the
past twenty years or so, has been
buying aircraft parts, basket cases
and whole aircraft, and rebuilding
them to airworthy condition.

Most of his purchases were
from prairie farmers (remember
all those Oxfords, Bolingbrokes,
et. parked on far properties?).
At a later date h started search
ing B.C. for aircraft. When he
found his 'rig', a vchicle with a

In the fall we hope to have a
short informal seminar for those
interested in getting back into the
work force. Job finding and how
to write a proper resume.

Our PMS support group will
start up again in the fall.

We have lists of baby sitters
available. There are teenagers
who have the baby sitting course,
who will baby sit for you on a
casual basis or ladies who will
baby sit on a regular daily basis or
if you are a single parent and
going on course. We also have a
list of people who will clean
PMQs or on a regular cleaning
basis.

If you have any rentals we will
be glad to post them on our rental
board, or if you need a place to
rent, although there are not many
rentals in the area we will try to
help or put you in touch with
those who can help you. Also, if

trailer to load aircraft on to, didn't
have enough power to cross the
Rockies, he droppedaV- engine
into the trailer portion so that
when required, he could tart th
second engine up and have a
push-pull power availability.

Hf memory serves me right, he
is from Carmen, Manitoba. When
he b ught the Cobble HiI P40,
many parts were missing and
even had pieces of corrugated
metal cut and shaped to resemble
original panels, ete. Although it
was far from airworthy, this fel
low bought the P-0and hauled it
back to Manitoba, vowing to
rebuild and fly it. Whether or not
he succeeded I haven't heard, but
based on his past successes many
people believe he had the
genious, expertise and access to
parts to do so.

you are interested in house sitting
or would like to have someone
house sit while you are away.

If you are interested in the Red
Cross baby sitting course please
contact us. It covers rights and
responsibilities, child care, nutri
tion games and activities, emer
gencies, basic first aid and more.
We need 9-12 students. Ages can
vary from 12 and up, II if they
turn 12 in the next6 month4. The
cost is S5 per student.

We have many French pocket
books, mostly romance, which
you arc welcome to borrow.

Hope you drop in for a coffee
Aug 23 from 1-3.

We are located at 119 Litle
River Road (Kinninnik). Phone
339-8654. Our hours are from
7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Cobble Hill Kittyhawk

Incidentally, there is a P-40 in
flying condition sitting in a han
gar a Pat Bay airpon; the last
time law titwas devoid of any
paint, xcep for the red spinner
hub. I believe it was the P--40
bought b a resident of Salt
Spring Island as war surplus. He
own d it for years and, although
he never lew it, h tired it up
once a week just to listen to it.

Just a little 'trivia' for you ...
Cheers.

Andy 'ovak,
Oliver. B.C.

Editors's comment: Andy
shares his Dad's talentfor writ
ing; I hope we hearmore stories
from Oliver, B.C., which is a
venuefor the heritage aircraft of
estern Warbirds. Write on,

Andy.

Air

Trivia
Answer

Force

See John Novak's
letter on this page for
the complete and
correct answer.

Trivia
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Section News

R.S. Limin being presented with his bike by Asst. Canex Manager
PO Morris.

Canex Clean Sweep Sale
Bike Winners

Cane is very happy to announce that the winners of the bikes were:
R.S. Limin and Teri Seiger
Canex congratulates both winners and also thanks all of our customers
tor participating in this event.

Ethiopian Airlift
OTTAWA -- The tiniser of

ational Defence, the
Honourable Marcel Masse, an
nouneed today that two CC130
Hercules aircraft will deploy to
Djibouti in mid-August to airlift
food to war-stricken refugees in
Ethiopia.

The air :ralt and personnel will
operate from neighbouring
Djibouti, shipping relief supplies
into Ethiopia. The provisions
have en gathered by /nited a
tions relief agencies.

In addition to the two Air
Transport Group aircraft, ap
proximately ) 'anadian Forces
personnel from bases across
Canada will participate in the
nited Nations-sponsored opera

tion over the net few months.

"Our reconnaissance team has
confirmed both the urgent need
and the viability of this operation
in Ethiopia." stated Mr. Masse.
"Our participation demonstrates
Canada's readiness and the ability
of the Canadian Forces to respond
to international calls for
humanitarian assistance."

The Canadian Forces opera
tion is in suppon of the Canadian
International Development
Agency (CID), which has con
tributed more than S$38 million in
food aid and humanitarian assis
tance to Ethiopia this year.

nited Nations agencies in the
region say that some 600,000
Ethiopian people are at risk from
famine mn the area where
Canadian Forces personnel and
aircraft will be operating.

CANADIAN FORCES ETHIOPIAN AIRLIFT
12 4AUGUST - 12 NOVEMBER 1991

407 Squadron
The First Ticket

SAUDI ARABIA

t

SUDAN

ETHIOPIA

k- crL

O AIRFIELDS

Col J.E. McGee, lase Commander, buying the first ticket from LCol T.E. Chester, CO 407 Squadron,
o a stained glass picture being raffled to raise funds for the 407 Squadron Reunion on 27-29 Sep 91.

NEXT DEADLINE 26 AUG
BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATIVE ASSEML

Select Stand.ng Committee on Consttutonal Matters and Intergovernmental Relations

BRITISH COLUMBIA%
CANADIAN FEDERATION

Wewant to
hear from you!

What kind of Canada do you want to see?
What changes could be made!

The Select standing Committee on Constitutional Matters and Intergovernmental Relations has been
asked to consider the state of the Canadian Federation and to consult broadly with British Columbians

to determine their views on:
E the social and economic interests and
aspirations of British Columbians and other
Canadians within the federation: and

El the formof federation that can most effectively
meet the social and economic aspirations of
British Columbians and all Canadians.

The Committee is to
produce a preliminary
report and
recommendations to the
Legislative Assembly this
summer following this
first round of public
hearings.

THURSDAY 15 AUGUST 1991

VU33

Honourable
Bruce Strachan, MLA
Chairman

Mr. Colin Gabe!mann, MLA
Deputy Chairman

CRANBROOK
AUGUST 1, 1991-2.00 P.M.
Inn of the South,
Club Room
803 Cranbrook Street North,
Cranbrook

NANAIMO
AUGUST 6, 1991-1.00 P.M.
Coast Bastion Inn.
Ladysmith Room
11 Bastion Street,
Nanaimo

VANCOUVER
AUGUST 7, 1991 -2.30 P.M.
Westin Bayshore,
Park Room
1601 West Georgia Street,
Vancouver

KAMLOOPS
AUGUST 8, 1991 - 10.00 A.M.
Coast Canadian Inn,
Colonnade Room
339 St. Paul Street,
Kamloops

If you wish to appear at
any of the initial public
hearings listed above, or
would like to provide a
written submission
please contact:

Mr. Craig James
Clerk of Committees
Room 224,
Parliament Buildings
Victoria,British Columbia,
V8V 1X4
Telephone: 356-2933 (collect)
Facsimile: 356-8172

Sorry we missed the last issue,
but with leave, etc., it slipped by.
Here goes ... Darren Herle has
finally given up on his moustache
growing efforts. He said it was
enough to curl your hair and judg
ing by the look of his head he's
right!

The ASO just wants to be left
alone so we'll respect his wishes
for now). Mark Keller is off to
Red Lake on leave for a couple of
weeks. Someone is bound to ask
where that is SD. When you get to
Kenora... turn left, Our former
straw boss Sgt Oscar Grubwieser
is back off leave and all moved
into his hew house. How do you
spell relief? I was in Toronto,
Sudbury and North Bay for two
weeks and this you won't believe
... I never saw a mosquito or a
black Hly the whole time, and
that's the truth. The latest news
out of TD trips comes from the
Kamloops Air how. Apparently
it's a load of bull a mechanical
one that is». The CO won the first
round. The second round
everyone came in third, ·cepl
Darren, who was last. Maybe
that's what happened to his facial
hair? The same crew had to check
out the water shides before com
ing home. All in all a rough tnp.

The Comm Cup was won by
Shack and Cookie (Bill that is).
Jim Beresfird is in Abbotsford
with Marty Lavigne, so we should
have some new stuff for next
issue. Tony 'SLI'and Paul Briand
are into their pre JLC mode so
we'll be looking at 'white wall'
haircuts and spit shined shoes for
a while.

The Sqn fastball team won
"AII the Bananas", unquote, by
waxing 442 Sqn in the finals two
out of three. The trophy is in our
canteen for all to see and pay
homage to. The first game was
33's,the second game 442's, and
then the grand finale - game three.
A totally awesome team effort
with thrills and chills galore. The
final out was made by Mike
Jameson. Tony Herandez helped
out by staying in Mexico on
leave. Thanks Tony, An open in
vitation to Mr. Parker to stop by
and admire the hardware at any
time.

Welcome Johnny Gregoire to
Maint and he wants to thank
Mikey ' for being his sponsor.
The other crew is not here right

now and I dont have the tim to
wait for them as the SWO wants
this item in an hour ago. So I'I
just close for now.

Bungee Pilot

.,,.
.. ~

' 2Lt.Joe Mahoney is doing his pre-aircrew training at the bungee
jump in Nanaimo. Great take-off .Joe.
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1 Base Telecom

L'Association Francophone
L'Association Francophone de la Vallee de Comox souhaite la

bienvenue aux Francophones et aux Francophiles qui viennent
passer du temps dans un des plus beaux coins du Canada.

Vous nous trouverez dans le Centre Communautaire (Batiment
199) a cote du Cane1. (CP 295, Lazo, BC, VOR 2K0). T130I
339-1990, 1el&copieur 339-3992.

los heures de bureau (ete) sont: le mereredi de 12:00 16:00.
N'hesitez pas a telephoner avec vos questions ou suggestions, et

surtout ne manquez pas la journee de balle-molle le 27 juillet.
Nous attendons votre appel.

ergAND 9
RECYCLE Tl

Welcome to the world of Base
Telecom - a world of sound and
vision, high voltage and gun tape.
Join us as we meet with our
newest arrivals and say goodbye
to some old friends.

This APS the BTelO section
must bid adieu to 30+ years of
technical experience in th form
ofMWOJim Wilkes. Sexmonth
our Tel WO will make his per
manent home in the Valley as a
civilian. Jim joined the RAF in
1961 in London, Ont., and soon
was off to St. Jean, PQ for basic
training then on to Clinton to be
come a Radio Technician. ex
saw tours with Comm Sqns in
ancouver and St. Johns until he

hit the jackpot with a transfer to
Ramstei the posting which by
all accounts remains nearest and
dearest to Jim's memory - he still
won't say why). After Ramstein
came iou Lookout, Lahr, Mas
set and Cold Lake. before he and
wife Bente set foot in the 'omo
Valley in 1986 (where he packed
the sunscreen and left for 6
months of Aler). During the
farewell luncheon given by the
BTelO, with L.Col King and BTel
personnel in attendance, the
NCMshada chance to experiencc
what 3) years of service can in
volve by taking turns to read the

yo r

many messages sent by well
wishers from across Canada and
Europe. Here's to you Jim. Best
of luck in your newest adventure
and thank you for all the hard
work (and taking care of us un
derdogs). Go get 'em!

The BTelO also waves good
bye to Sgt Mike Parks who is off
to Holberg after spending 2 years
here at Telecom Ground and the
Airfield. Cpl Jim Bentley will
retire in Courtenay after coming
to us from Moos Jaw in 1989 as
a Navaids Tech. Follo ing his
lead, Radio Tech MCpl Steve
Lalonde, has chosen to take up
permanent residence in the Valley
as a computer specialist. Best
wishes to all of you in your new
'assignments'.

There's a few new fa es
around Telecom Ground thes
days., Our newest and most un
usual arrival, POI George Dierk,
that's no typo. Our new 'omm
WO comprises 50% of the exist-
ing Naval Comm Techs in todays
Armed Forees. POI Dierk join
us from 'FSCE in Kingston. Sgt
Dave Bolster, most recently with
AWACS in Elmendorf,takes over
as Comm Work.hops Supervisor.
By the way, our new Tel WO will
be none other hat Mo Vandy'
Anderson. I won't mention the

new Radar fellows because
they're still posted elsewhere or
are enroute to Comox and I need
things to write about next time.

A big handshake to MCpl
Mike Pierce on the occasion of
his suggestion award. That's
number two. Keep 'em coming!

Welcome home Cpl Brenda
Beaton, back from a whirlwind
tour of Microwave Site main
tenance, 2 months of DEW line
and Alert weather, along with a
closet full of memories. Cpl
Linda Marin is back from her 6
month tour of Alert to join hubby
Burke and dog Sam and enjoy
their home again. 'pl Charlene
Burnham is now Charlene
Rowlandson. Congratulations
and go luK! Pte Pat Abran is in
Kingston on his TQ: course. He's
probably thrilling the girl with
that wild yellow car of his. Cpl
Blair Peirson still has that "You're
what?" glare in his eyes and Cpl
Kelly Gough hasn't cut herself in
ver2week now.

Hope everyone is having a
great summer despite the less
than idyllic eather - at leastour
grass is green and my lawn
mower is broken). Until net
time..

here
en are?

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN HAVE THE
CONVENIENCE OF BOTH AUTO AND PROPERTY

INSURANCE WITH ONE COMPANY?

INSURANCE FOR:
HOME • TENANT • CONDOMINIUM

DND CONTROLLED QUARTERS • AUTOMOBILE
& VALUABLES ( jewellery, furs, cameras etc.)

Personal Insurance Means Convenience:
• Lowmonthly premium payments- by either pay allotment or pre-authorized

chequmn with absolutely no interest or set ice charges
• Nationwide Toll-Frei 1-800 numbers for immediate service
• Local personal claims service to serve you better
• l' you're poste to a new base, tour policy can be transterred!

Check out your Group Plan now!
B.C., YUKON, N.W.T.
Toll free 1-800-661-1279

The Personal
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

,+ +A, 'URN£ '5»SH CO0M'
RNM'+'RU AS

-
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Section News-
442

Squadron
Wel·om, to all new nakes

who have been fortunate to bless
the best Sqn at CFB Como.
The Sqn fastball team hav

completed a very successful
season. The team played out
standing during th Intersection
Tournament. Fine performances
by all team members produced a
Ist place finish. The boys ended
their league play on top and on
tinued right thru to the champion
ship round against VU33. Game
I of the 3 game finals found th
Snakes a little slow, as they
dropped that match to the spunky
VUcrew.Game2, 442blew 'U's
doors off with an I-0 romping.
Wednesday's game, the team
started off a few runs down but
rallied back (once JC left0 and
came within one run, only to suf
fer the final blow on a contraver
sial call made at home plate
which would have been the tying
run. Excellent effort 442. Con
sider yourselves winners.

Congratulations to th mem
bers of Scorpio's slow pitch
team.Comprised mainly of CFB
personnel, the Hair utters won
their league wind up tournament
after only placing 5th thru the
season. 442 mem! ns are Will
Laybolt, Guy Godin, Moe Leger
and June Curtis.

A belated congrats to Sathalie
Comeau and Doug Goddin on
their re ·nt and secret wedding.
All he happiness in the world to
both of you. Gus· who's going to
be a daddy? Well, you probably
won't have to guess, as Paul
Kowatch is telling everyone. Best
of luck Paul and Debbie. Is there
something in the air? Seems the
CRS Techs are doing their part to
increase the population. Paul and
Deb, and now Glen and Charlene
Rolandson have announced their
nearing parenthood. Who's next?
I'm sure all these folks are going
to make wonderful parents. Con
gratulations. Rotary Wing ha

First thing on he agenda of
happenings in our little domain of
fun filled excitement is our ap
preciation of all the Fire Fighters
on the Base for a truly profes
ional job extinguishing the
blaze that had the potential to
destroy not only our new shop,
but th« whole hangar.

Thanks for a job well done!!
While we wait for our new

i Section to be built in 442 Sqn, w
are enduring a rather comfortable
existence on the hangar floor
awaiting the arrival of th new
SAR Tech Section where, I'm
told, daily press coverages will be
done on SAR events in John
Kelly's office. Coffee and donuts
will be served by our meager
team members, hanging on to our
every whim and thought on SAR
stories. Sometimes I wish they
would just issue us one and be
done with it.

had a pleasant and well-deserving
break, A/C 310 is just in and the
boys are hard at it again. Here's
hoping that life will be anything
but 'No to Taul' in the future.
R/W would also like to welcome
Rene Auberin to the trenches and
say farewell and job well done to
Shane Roenspies, who's off to the
rigors ofAMCRO/MSRO.

Buff Maint has popped AC
456 out and a SAMEO 'Bravo
Zulu' to all the guys. iews from
3 Crew says Steve Hamilton and
Dwayne Tura share birthdat
Rumor has it that the twosome
are twins. Why then did Steve get
the brains and the looks? Just kid
ding Dwayne, Steve hasn't any
brains, he's a sergeant. Con
gratulations to Dan Baker and
Bill McHarg on their recent
promotions to MCpl.

Jim and Terry Hopkins have
just welcomed in their first child
Kyle, to this lovely world. At 9
lbs 5 oz Kyle is off to a strong
start.

Thank you Joe Kristianson
and Paul Kowatch for supplying
us with a few fine moments of
comedy. During Sautucal Days,
Joe and Paul joined in on the ac
ivities with the canoe jousting.

Dressed as Vikings, the two
managed to have a great time and
shout real loud and fall in the
water really fast. For hours of
entertainment, check your local
video store for the award winning
duo's moments in glory,available
soon. Maybe the 550 you won for
best costume, should go toward
balance and strength training?
You cerainly won't require any
acting classes. Here's to nex year
Joe and Paul. We'II all be waiting
eagerly to laugh with you again.

Well that's it for this time.

Hope whatever keeps you hop
ping. keeps you happy.

SAR summary

It scems every year we say
goodbye to someofour personnel
in the shop and this year is no
different. It seems Cpl Ron Con
dly thought he was posted again
to 442 Sqn and bought himself
another house in the Valley, after
selling his former on.. The career
manager once again stressed the
importance of his reporting in
date, for Edmonton was rapidly
approaching and could he see to
it that h be on his way. Ron,
having stressed the importance of
his staying right here in the Valley
respectively d ·lined, thank you
very much. So in the meantime,
Ron extended for another month
o he could move his family to
his new residence in Comox. The
career manager was extremely
happy to see that Cpl Condly was
indeed going to Edmonton and

continued on page 9

Training Rescue

-

RI..+ --

Training can hurt: these injured 442 members were rescued by a 442 Labrador after sustaining accidents
during a mountain training exercise.

Rescue Witnessed by SRO
This summer I was appointed

Base OPI for the training of 12
Ocdt and 2Lt getting acquainted
with the AERE classification.
During the weekend of 26-28
July, this group of students went
on a hiking expedition conducted
by Lt P Landry (BAMSO) on the
Como glacier. A few ATC reps,
some Base staff and I were also
part of this 18 people large group.

The first day of this journey
was completed when the group
successfully made its way up to
Frog Pond (base camp), 3000 ft
higher than the trail basc, despite
the long, chaotic and exhausting
9 hour drive through Pont AIberni
that was necessary to find the
road that would bring us around
and past the condemned Crook
Shank bridge to the bottom of the
glacier trail.

The second day of the rip was
dedicated to the final hike on top
of the glacier. At 1200 hrs the
group had reached the southem
caim of the glacier but because of
low level clouds over the snow
field, the decision was made not
to cross over the northern cairn.
The team had lunch and waited
nearly two hours to sce if the
clouds would burn out, but at
I400 hrs descent from the glacier
was initiated.

As the team was approaching
Line Tree Pass (around 1500 hrs),
Ocdt Pellerin lost footing on a wet
rock while descending in a steep
area of the trail and fell several
feet down, injuring his left wrist
and forehead in the fall. Team
member 2Lt Hurtubise attempted
to rush in to help Odt Pellerin
but sustained injuries to his left
ankle a he in turn fell a few feet.
Both 'casualties were treated im
mediately and helped down to a
safer area from where CF[
Comox control tower was
notified using a portable radio.

As th Servicing and Repair
OIicer (SRO) for 442 Sq, the
experience was the ultimate. It i
always exciting to hear about a
rescue. Your pride is definitely

boosted. However, to be the one
on the ground depending on the
arrival of the rescuers makes you
realize even more howcritical the
squadron role is. Every minute
counts. Just the thought that the
aircraft might not make it to the
site, either because of bad
weather or unserviceabilities,
frightens you. It could mean
spending the night in the cold
with minimum food and with a
casualty that might not live
through such conditions.

Fortunately, nothing went
wrong and very shortly after the
tower had been notified, the
sound of the flapping helicopter
blades was reflected on th
mountain side. Needless to say,
the casualties were relieved; the
rest of the group also. In order to
assist the pilots finding our loca
tion, coordinates were given to
the tower on the initial call. Also,
when I had the aircraft in sight I
used the radio to talk with one of
the pilots, Capt McMullen, and
directed them toward us. At that
time Lt Landry fired a flare
making our identification even
easier. Then, coming along the
side of the mountain, the shiny
yellow and red helicopter from
442 Sqn reached the site, blowing
its sirring down draft and looking
really impressive and in full con
trol of he situation.

After a few operational
manoeuvers, the helicopter was
repositioned and the two SAR
Techs, WO P. Beattie and Cpl A.
Daigle, were hoisted down by
Flight Engineer Sgt P. Caughy.
TheSAR Techs then looked after
the casualties and when they were
ready to hoist them up, the
helicopter which left the site to
facilitate the ground operations,
was recalled.

While the helicopter was kept
incredibly steady by Capt P
Kruis, the casualties and the SAR
Techs were, in tum, hoisted up.
lhe whole operation took mini
mum time and was impressively
well conducted, precise, profes-

sional and spectacular. While the
helicopter returned to base where
an ambulance requested by Capt
McMullen was waiting, we con
tinued our unforgeable journey
th only three thinyos in mint

the accadent, the rescue opera

tion; and, how fortunate we have
been to be helped by 442 Sqn for
both the rapidity of the response
and the opportunity we had to ob
serve a live rescue with all the
emotion spectrum attached to it.

This rescue operation, even if
not the most difficult 442 has
been through, made me feel very
proud to be part of the organiza
tion, pan of the Canadian Forces.
Also, it reemphasized th impor
Lance of the cohesiveness that al
ready exists among the sections
of the Squadron. No task, even
the most simple, can be taken
lightly. The quality of the job of
every technician is as critical as
the quality of a pilot's hover near
a mountain during a hoist opera
tion.

Every technician can be as
proud as an aircrew member for a
successful rescue because they
directly contribute to the success
by ensuring, by timely and
professional fix and maintenance
actions, that an aircraft is ready to
go when someone's minutes were
counted.

On behalfofOdt Pellerin, 2Lt
Hurtubise and myself, I would
hike to thank the following
aircrew members for allowing, by
their fast response, the continua
tion of the expedition with mini
mum delay and, mostly, for the
evacuation of the casualties that
would have been otherwise im
possible:

Capt Paul Kruis: Capt Shan
non McMullen: WO Paul Beattie
Cpl Andre Daigle; Sgt Paul
Caugly; and, MCpl Greg Lewis.

Also, I would like to take the
occasion to extend my sincere ap
preciation to all the SRO person
nel who contribute on a daily
basis, to make these kind of res
cue operations possible,
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I would like to start this article
off by saying that this is he first
time I have ever written a column
for a military paper, so bear with
me fellow truckers.

As you all know we sent our
finest truckers to CFB Chilliwack
to represent CFB Comox in the
annual Regional Transport
Roadeo. I was not present but
from the results, the competitors
did CFB Comox proud. Let's start
with the 3 ton competition.

Mr. Jeff Arseneault, who
recently came to us from CFB
Summerside placed Ist, con
gratulations young fella, hope
you didn't lie to Lillian about
placing in this one 'Irving'. In her
first roadeo ever, Pe Teri Steiger
placed 7th, an accomplishment to
be proud ofTerri. In the bus com
petition Cpl Tom Peynenburg
placed 3rd. Way to go Tom!! Cpl
Rich Marcotte finished 6th and
pl Marsha Koran finished in Sh
spot. Marsha ensured me she had

quickly fired off another message
promoting Ron to MCpl. Con
rats Ron and I don't know what
to say - hello or goodbye.

Meanwhile, back at the ranch,
another member of our clan was
so excited to hearof his posting to
413 Sqn in Greenwood that
during a final check ride in a dis
tant land, took a rather hefty taxi
ride around town looking for the

As the

Wheel Turns
a great time and that I am not
allowed to reveal howmany com.
petitors there were.

In the tractor trailer competi
tion, Cpl Doug Cusson placed
3rd. Aua boy Doug! Cpl Mike
Heigl finished in 6h spot and Cpl
Mike Gallichan finished 4th.
Mike is leaving us in a couple of
weeks to do a 6 month tour in the
Golan Heights, so I guess this is a
good time to say good bye to
Mike. Good bye Trout and don't
have too much fun without me.

Our gruesome twosome in
famous road rally team which
consisted of two party animals,
Pe Steve Cabana and Pe Dave
Russell finished 3rd. Not bad for
their first time competing in a
roadeo.

And finally, with the greatest
of case, our BTNO, Mai Couture,
drove a pick-uptruck through the
3 ton course to capture 2nd in the
BTNO' challenge.

More SAR Tech
hotel room. Unable to locate the
correct address he proceeded to
grace the halls of the airport all
night trying to remember the
eact location. The crew let him
off the hook the following day
when they arrived at the airport to
find a happy but weary individual
wanting to go home. Good luck
Mark Reeves. Hope you find out
where you're staying.

Congratulations to all com
petitors and good luck to Mr. Ar
seneault, Cpl Cusson and Cpl
Peynenburg in Trenton, where
they will compete in the Nation
als Sept 16-18.

I would like to take the timcon
behalf of Maj Couture, Lt
Vedova, MWO MacNair and all
of Transport Section to welcome
our newest members to CFB
Comox: Sgt Wade Greeley and
wife Deborah; Cpl Robert
Vachon and wife Kim; MCpl Jim
Hilliard and wife Janice; and, Cpl
Larry Grant and wife Nancy.

Much success to you and your
families here in Comox.

Before I close, I would like to
congratulate Sgt Gary Casey and
MCpl Linda Burton on their
promotions. Also, thanks to Tea
Bags for giving me a hand.

Keep on truckin'.

...continued from page 8

A few things have happened in
our shop recently worth mention
ing. Cpl Gavin 'Mr. Rodeo' Lee
has been given the task ofeducat
ing the boys in the fine ant of
'truck driving while towing a big
boat behind' course. Gavin, or
'King of the Road' as he wishes
to be called, has met the challenge
with a sense of dignity, harmony
and an exceptional sense ofpride.

Courtenay Chrysler and Chrysler Canada Ltd.
Introduce Our

SPECIAL APPRECIATION
ALLOWANCE

for all active and ready Reserve Canadian Military Personnel
(for definition ofeligible personnel, please call

$750-%%

Courtenay Chrysler 338-5451

D.N.D.
REBATE

On Any New 1991 Model Car Or Truck Purchased This Month!
See us for details!

'NOTE: This allowance is in addition to any other
rebate or low interest financing program now

. • • in effect.

CHRYSLER
All you have to do is drive one.

Courtenay Chrysler Plymouth Sales,
(1970) Ltd. orass:

4847 Island Hwy.
Courtenay, BC 338-5451

BTNO Promotions

MCpl Gary Casey receiving his promotion to Sgt by the BTNO, Major
M.R. Couture.

Cpl Linda Burton receiving her promotion to Cpl by the BTNO,
Major M.R. Couture.
Thanks Gav. You're great.

Cpl Andre 'Oh Fearless One'
Daigle, in an attempt to impress
the boys ofhis prowess and tales
ofwoe, spent his holidays back in
Quebec trying to convince his
fiance to fly back to beautiful BC
to meet the boys of 442. Andre
arrived last week empty handed,
as he couldn't afford two seats.

The boys in parachute main
tenance, or the '5 Fingers'as they
wish to be called, are busy and up

to speedwithallmaintenance and
operational gear up to snuff.
MCpl Fred 'Hollywood' Den
ninger, respectivelyknown as the
middle one who runs a tight sec
tion with an iron fist. Fred, known
for his knowledge of the trade, is
ready to sniff out any problems
which might arrive and comb the
area looking for results.

Until next time, may your next
BLUE day be Labatts.

New to the Valley
Call Today

Your Personal Fashion Consultant

- Jean Cooper 338-1882
337-5670

10% Off New Fall & Winter Fashions
Buy Clothes in the Privacy of Your Own Home

Privacy, Respect & Personal Attention
Treat Yourself to a Fashion Makeover

·country cooking
·rural hc;itality
·reasonable prices
cleanair system
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To our dedicated readers, it is

um once again for our seaside
hat. There have been some inter
sting tidbits our sine ur last
chat, s sit hack, get zomforable
and read n.

A hearty Como: welcome
back goes out to Major Lothan
Hopp and Private Doug Leblan.
Maj Hopp returns after spending
the last 3 years in DHQ to take
over as BATCO when Maj John
Stariha retires later this summer.
Pe Lcblan recently returned
from hisTQ? 'B-STA 'D"course
in Comwall, Ont. Doug can be
heard most mornings during th
base PA/Crash Alarm test as h
under ·shis checkout as a tower
assistant.

Congratulations to Capt Lee
Burham as he prepares to be
ome a first time grandfather

early in the new year. Doe
anyone know where we an find
a good king chair for him'

Operationally speaking, we
have some good news and some
tad news for all you avit»rs. Th

good news is that after almost 3
months of closure, our main run
way is back in operation. The bad
news is that the runway will be
closed again the end of Septem
ber for the contractor to groove
th runway. Once the grooving is
done, the contractor will have
finished a job well done.

That does it for the serious side
of this article, now it is tim for
our question period. You readers
must really enjoy this pan of the
aricI because I get more feed
back from this portion than any
other. Question number one is, if
our interim birdman is such a
great white hunter, then how
omu h had so much trouble

trying to bag on Iitle bird? Trust'
me, the bird eventually got away.
Question number two asks which
traine was pre-empted by a cer
tain tower controller just so she
ould talk to a sp ili T33 from
Cold Lake! Dav eventually got
to talk on the radio, but by then
the aircraft was taiing in. Ques
tion number three asks us which

Base
Have you been to the Base

Hospital lately? If you have, you
may have notut :d that a name
change might be in order. Sgt
Whitesell has suggested HMCS
Good hip Lollipop. Why, you
ask? It appears that the Navy has
taken over!

Starting with LI(N') Graf
Blaine, Flight Surgeon and
Diving Medical Officer: LIM)
Dunkin, Flight Nurse; and, POI)
Steele, Hospital Warrant Officer.
PO(I) Steele does not fly, but if
you were wondering what the
funny looking thing above his left
breast pocket is, it's a sub
mariners crest. OT easily ac
quired. The PO(I) has been
educating the hospital staff on
how wonderful space is after
spending four years on subs.
Being thrown into the Air Force
life style must be a hard adjust
ment. Also arriving this summer,
from Lahr, Germany, is PO(2)
Hunter, our new P-Med Tech,
who will be looking after the
problems 'bugging' us.

PO2) Renaud, our Lab Tech,
is still away on his Senior Leader
ship Course and rumours have it,
doing well.

In the Jr CO arca are, LS
Gravel, the bearded one, and LS
Keiffer, Flight Med-A, the clean
shaven one (mainly because his
wife won't let him grow a beard).
If you've been keeping score,
that's seven Navy types.

Beacon Turns
'Lt on OJT recently took a brand
new motorcycle for a test drive
but ended up buying a slightly
used model. We hope that you are
recovering nicely Mary. Our final
question is our piccc de resis
tance. It asks us which blond ter
minal controller was severely
suckered into believing he would
be going to the McChord airshow
this weekend? Rumor has it he
even arranged to get the days off
and a flight suit for the trip.
Gotcha Paul.
As I sign off, I have to wonder

how it is that ATCgets asked a lot
of the questions that other people
have a hard time finding the
answers to? Recently the tower
was used to settle an argument for
407 Sqn. sing our superior
knowledge we deduced that
Peterborough, Australia, is in
deed TC. plus 9.5 hours. Is it
any wonder why nobody challen
es us to a game ofTrivia Pursuit
anymore? Until next time, take
care and enjoy the odd day of
sunshine.

Hospital
As for Air Force personnel,

let's start at the top. Maj Jacques,
BSurg. Flight Surgeon, is the
boss. Capt George, Fight Sur
gcon, really wanted to be Navy!
Progresshas been slow,but he has
a good start with his beard, at
least.

Capt Cymbala, Flight Nurse
and Senior ursing Officer, is Air
Force, but if she stays down in
HMCS Quadra long enough she
will convert from her civil ways
and see the light.

Sgt Whitesell is Air Force, and
there "ain't no changing that, and
that's a fact Jack". In the NCO
category are Cpl Dumont, soon to
be leaving us for orh Bay, Cpl
Parker, C Flight Med-A. (is really
Army at heant as you can tell by
his jump wings ), and Cpl
Levigne, rounding out the Air
Force total at seven.

Last, but not least, is he Army.
Capt Graves, Standards OIicer
and Flight Nurse, is the brave
leader of the Flight group. We
know he is Army with his back
ground as a Med-A, prior to be
coming a nurse. If a nurse of the
female gendar is a 'nursing
sister', is a mal nurse a 'twisted
sister"?

We have three Army MCpls!
MCpl Jones-Spurr, the X-ray
Tech, is 'Rod's wife'. MCpl
Crank, Flight Med-A, is sill on
his 'adventure of a lifetime' in

Oawa. It must be hard having to
put hospital corners on the beds in
the hotel. MCpl Brenot, having
retumed from the Gulf, wants to
go back again. There must be
something made of gold that he
didn't buy on his last trip, or
maybe he just wants to finish off
the tan he started.

Pte Monteyne is now in Bor
den on her QL5A and will bc able
to tell her classmates what it is
like to deploy with the field
hospital 'for real', after her ex
perience in the Gulf this spring.
Pe Thibodeau, Referral Clerk in
th HOR, and the departing Cpl
MacIntosh, round out the Army
personnel in the hospital.

Of course all dental personnel
are Army. But we won't count
them in this. Toal Army, seven.
Who didn't get counted?

There is Capt Gour, but she is on
release and will be finished at the
end of July, and there is Cap/Mr.
Doyle, whom we're not quite sure
what he is because no one has
ever seen him in uniform. Capt
Doyle is th social worker who
has just been posted in last month
(we think).

So it is a toss up which element
has more personnel. I guess we
will have to leave the name as
Medical Inspection Room(MIR),
CFB Comox.

P.S. We do pickup and
delivery.

NEXT DEADLINE 26 AUG

I must apologize to all my
faithful followers (are you read
ing this Mom and Dad?) for my
absence in the Totem Times the
last few months. APS has taken
its share of my time.

We have had a flurry of ac
tivity for postings and courses so
I will try to bring everyone up to
date. Cpl Flynn has joined our
flock from Det Holberg; Sgt Mur
ray has come to us from ICEU;
Capt Cameron, our new EngO,
from Ottawa: Sgt Laird in Electri
cal Estimating from ICEU; MCpl
Grondin has joined forces at CFB
Bagotville; MCpl Bouchard has
gone north to Det Holberg: Cpl
Lachapelle will soon be off to
BFC Valcartier and 'apt Clisby
will soon be off to Ottawa. Cpl
Benjamin has just come back
from Boxtop: Cpl Auberin also
has returned from a stint in our
True North Strong and Free';

Ripples from the

beaver pond

WO Hofman returned in one
piece from his SLC; Cpl
Lachapelle returned from his six
month suntanning tour of the
Middle East; Sgt Kovacs returned
trimmer and darker from his
gruelling six month QL6 Course
and Cpls Landry, Leist and Potter
are off to Chilliwack for their
QL5s.

CFB Chilliwack will be host
ing the 50h anniversary of the
arrival of A6 Canadian Training
Centre 3-12 April 1992. The an
niversary committee is attempt
ing to contact all members of A6
CETC who arrived in Chilliwack
in April, 1942. Please forward in
formation to CFSME, attention
Adjt (telephone 858-1264). A
copy of the planned activities are
held in CEOR.

Until next time, Chimo!

BRAND

BEST carpeting at

•GIEL3~Sr«ass
GUARANTEES BEST

PRICE

LOW
warehouse
prices!

338-1882
337-5670

Expert Carpet

INSTALLATIONS

Re»ms Ren««ho COOPER'S DECOR

r"CHAFEiciiWES;
? OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
? CHAPEL(RC) l

ASE CHAPLAIN RC)-Maj iG.A. veiteu» l
g CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Hcan (on Base)i %er ±

Saturday 1900 hrs
Sunday I 000 hrs= Daily Masses......................As announced in the Bulletin,

usually at 0900 hrs, except during
Lent & Advent at 1900 hrs.= RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before cach =

@ Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebration: areheld during =
;===== the Advent and Lenten Seasons. I===-=BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - nouce well

in advance please.

!====:= CATHOLIC WOMEN_'S LEAGUE- Second Tuesday of the ==:§====month it the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:.00
pm. President: Mrs. Claudette LeBlanc, phone 339-3002.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May in the PMQ =
School at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday. Coordinators: Bonnie =e @is., 39-3496.an4 10t6Ross. 3394388. g

STMICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT le
CHAPEL g

? JASE CHAPLAIN P)-Maj R.E. Baker e
g 'HAPEL - SL. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,
g ml«es " j
S OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273

SUNDAY WORSHIP?- Each Sunday at II0hrs.
HOLY COMMUNION - First Sunday of the month. f
SUNDAY SCHOOL - recessed to Sep 15

ES NURSERY SCHOOL - Each Sunday at H100hrs. g
CHOIR - practices 1830 hrs, Thursday at Chapel.
nAPEL GUILD - mccts once a month, first Thursday at he g

s Chapel 7:30 pm, President Betha Baker 339.0189.
tu uttutu t ttttttty tttHyr
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weesOand offbase
from the Fire Chief

The Deadly Duo - Motorcycles & Alcohol
Motorcycles are more than

mere transportation - ask any true
biker. Among other things they
represent freedom and inde
pendence. But the characteristics
that make motorcycles more ex
citing than cars are also the char
acteristics that make them more
dangerous. The unprotected na
ture of motorcycles and the skill
it takes to ride them safely make
it very important that riders take
special care. This is particularly
significant when considering the
effect of alcohol on performance.

Motorcyclists who have been
drinking have an even higher
relative risk of fatal collision than
automobile drivers. Riding re
quires a high degree ofoperation
al skill, balance, and judgement.
Alcohol consumption, as is well
known, causes these skills to
deteriorate significantly

Knowing this, who would take
the chance to drink and drive a
motorcycle? Unfortunately. even
-n+-+@aae ot heightened con-
cemn about drinking and driving,
many motor cycle riders still
haven't received the message.
Many more are getting it the hard
way - by experience. Alcohol use
remains an overwhelming factor

40 510RES IO S£RVE YOU

2751 Cliffe
338-1071

in motorcyclist fatalities and in
juries.

The traffic injury research
foundation has been examining
the incidence of alcohol use
among fatally injured motorcycle
riders and automobile drivers
over the past five years in Canada.
Almost six out of every 10 (58%)
motorcyclist fatalities tested posi
tive for alcohol compared to
about half (49%) of fatally in
jured automobile drivers.
Moreover, fatally injured motor
cyclists tend to have lower blood
alcohol concentrations (BACS)
than automobile drivers, suggest
ing that even small amounts of
alcohol can adversely affect the
safe operation of a.motorcycle.

Men comprise 98% of all
motorcycle rider fatalities; 74%
of automobile driver fatalities are
male, More than 60 of fatally
injured motorcyclists are 25 years
ol uge or under, compared to only
36 of male automobile drivers
who die in crashes.

Among the fatalities who
tested positive for alcohol, 60;
of motorcyclists were age 25 or
under; 44 of male automobile
drivers were this age.

umbers like these clearly il-

Driftwood Mall
FALL EXTRAVAGANZA

STEP INTO FALL

WITH FINE FASHIONS

FROM

DRIFTWOOD

DON'T MISS OUR

lustrate the risk involved in riding
after consuming any amount of
alcohol. In fact, riding while im
paired by other substances such
as prescription and over-the
counter medication (e.g. some an
tihistamines), as well as other il
legal drugs, presents a very real
danger as well.

Fortunately, we each have the
power to do something about it.
No matter whether you're driving
two wheels, four or more, alcohol
and driving is a deadly combina
ti0n.

QUESTION
How close must your vehicle

be to the curb when parking?
A. Within 600 milimeters
B. Within 30centimeters
C. Within 50 centimeters
D. Within 800 milimeters

ANSWER "I"

Driver's Statement of
the Month

I had been learning to drive
with power steering. I turned the
wheel to what I thought was
enough and found myself in a dif
ferent direction going the op
posite way.

FALL FASHION SHOW

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23 - 7:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 - 1:30 P.M.
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Fires in the kitchen may be
avoided by following these basic
rules.

Don't let grease accummulate
on the stove. Remove pans of
cooking fats and oils from the
stove when not in use. It is easy to
turn on the wrong burner.

Do not use water to extinguish
a grease fire. Tum off he heat. If
a fire extinguisher is not avail
able, us a lid or cover to smother
the flames. Watch your clothing.
Salt can be thrown on pan fires.
Don't carry a burning pan.

Unplug kettles, frying pans
and other appliances when not in
use. Always inspect the stove
before leaving the house. Do not
hang wearing apparel above the
stove to dry - they may fall on a
burner.

Arrange your kitchen so that
curtains, towel racks, paper towel
dispensers, and waste paper con
tainers are a safe distance from

We wish to extend a very
warm welcome to all our new ar
rivals here to Comox. OMLC
Bridge will be starting on II Sep
91 at 7:00 p.m. with a Wine and
Cheese get together followed by
an evening of bridge. Thereafter
we will be meeting every second
and fourth Wednesday of the
month at 8:00 p.m. in the
Officers' Mess.

Within our membership we
have all skill levels from beginner
to advanced. Our evenings are al
ways full of fun as we play in a
very relaxed atmosphere. The
common tie that binds us all is a
love of the game. Bridge is end
lessly fascinating and we en
courage you to come out and join
us for a fun evening.

If you have never played
bridge and would like to learn, or
perhaps you wish to renew your

Fires in the

Kitchen

the stove.

Guard against spontaneous ig
nition fires by keeping oily rags,
or cloths saturated with fumiture
polish, paints or wax, in closed
metal containers, preferable not
in a hot, closed closet or cup
board. Keep waxe: and floor
mops in cool open spots.

Be ure electric circuits can
carry toasters and other applian
ces safely. Electrical outlets and
worn or frayed extension cords
can lead to serious burns and
electrical shocks. Unused outlets
should be protected with safety
plugs.

A pot or pan on th stove is a
temptation to a child. They may
reach up and pull the pot of bum
ing liquid or the pan of cooking
food on themselves. Always
make sure that all pot and pan
handles arc turned inward on the
stOv€.

Officers Ladies

Bridge

association with thegame, we are
considering offering lessons if
there is enough interest. More in
formation on this subject will ap
pear in this column at a later date.

So fornowenjoy your summer
and mark I1 Sep 9I on your
calendar. We'II see you then.

Meanwhile, think about poor
Mr. John Bcnneu from Kansas
City. In the summer of 1929, Mr.
Bennett, while partnering his
wife in bridge, opened the bid
ding with 1 1/2 honour tricks in
his hand. His wife was so ag
gravated after they lost the con
tract that she took a gun and shot
him to death. Later she was ac
quitted by an understanding jury
and she even collected on the in
surance policy!! Anyone ready
for mixed bridge? Happy bid
ding.

VALUE • SERVICE • SATISFACTION

CANE$
New Hours of Operation

Expressmart
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Holidays

08:30 - 21:00
08:30 - 21 :00
08:30- 21:00
08:30 - 21:00
08:30 - 21:00
08:30 - 21:00
08:30 - 21:00
10:00 - 21 :00
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t €
Squadron Aascot Per Ardua ad Astra

"Miss Piggy" (name painted in unauthorized flourescent pink), was the first camouflaged aircraft
delivered to 417 Sqn, and was Sqn mascot.

"Prince" Valliant

-

--Capt Kevin Prince» Valliant suiting up to lead 4 ATAF onthe first launch of TAM '2.. .

«.

A fight of I04s from Marville heads for the clouds.

Flying Toothbrush

« _R

e

One of the greatest, and cer
tainly the most enduring of
Canadian fighter aircraft, traces
its origins to the Korean War.
Returning combat pilots from that
conflict were interviewed exten
sively as to what they thought
constituted the ideal interceptor.
Marrying their ideas with what, at
that time, constituted the leading
edge of technology, Lockheed
designing legend Clarence
'Kelly' Johnson conceived the F-
1H4 Starfighter, (reputedly on a
cocktail napkin, which might ex
plain the near-absence of wings).
As an interceptor, the little jet en
joyed something less than endur
ing popularity with the United
States Air Force. However, the
short, stubby, razor-shaped wings
that doomed the aircraft to rela
tively poor combat turning
capability assured it of rock solid
stability at high speed and 'in the
weeds'. Thus, the CF-I04, and
the F-104G as flown by the
NATO consortium of nations,

OS

The CF.-104 Starfighter - 30 years on.

E

truly found its niche in the
Strike/Reconnaissance low level
single penetrator roles, and later
in the Conventional Attack role.
In August 1959, the Canadian
Government announced it's in
tention to procure 200 CF-1I
single seaters, licence built by
Canadair at Carierville, Quebec,
and a further 38 CF-IO4 D two
scat variants, built by Lockheed
in Burbank California.

European basing at four
separate Wings was cnvisaged;
Grostenquin and Marville in
France, and Zweibrucken and
Baden-Soellingen in West Ger
many. The Central European
front line would be ably sup
ported and supplemented by the
Operational Training Unit atCFB
Cold Lake in orther Albera:
and 'schoolhouse' for all CF-I04
pilots.

However, the Grostenquin
Wing would be disbanded almost
as soon as it had converted to the
Starfighter, and irreconcilable

0r
c
g of C
at"

differences with the French
regarding the custodian- ship of
nuclear weapons on their soil
resulted in the move of #1 Wing
from Marville to Lahr, about 30
miles south of Baden-Soellingen,
in 1967. Initially, the Reconnais
Sance assets were concentrated at
Lahr, with Baden-Soellingen and
Zweibrucken retaining all the
Strike resources. When further
downsizing of the Air Division
occurred in 1969 with the closure
of Zweibrucken as a Canadian
base, Baden and Lahr each ac
quired a third CF-I04 squadron
and Lahr, at least temporarily, get
into the Nuclear Strike business.

The winds of change con
tinued to blow for the Air
Division during 1969 and in Sep
tember, the government dropped
the bombshell that three of the
remaining six CF- I 04 squadrons
would be disbanded in July 1970.
Lahr would cease functioning as
an operational fighter Wing, and
all Strike/Reconnaissance CF-

na an og te
photos courtesyMWOCameron, MWO(retd) Gerry Gerow.

104 assets would be consolidated
at Baden-Soellingen. Shortly
thereafter, Canada announced its
decision to terminate the Nuclear
Strike role in January, 1972, and
accordingly, after a brief linger
ing with the Reconnaissance role,
all three remaining squadrons
(421, 439 and 441) had converted
toConventional Atack by theend
of the calendar year. Through in
corporation of several tech
no logical upgrades and the
evolution of innovative Conven
tional Attack tactics by Canadian
CF-IO4 pilots, the Sarfighter
provided yeoman service to the
NATO Alliance until its eventual
replacement with the CF-18 Hor
net in 1986.

Throughout its service career,
the media saddled the CF-104
with the most unfortunate
moniker of 'Widowmaker'.
While it is true that 37 Canadian
pilots forfeited their lives in the
aircraft, it must be remembered
that the loss record spans 25 years

• Over the Pig Farm

of operations in a hazardous,
highly demanding environment.

The Starfighter was an extremely
honest and predictable aircraft, as
long as it was flown within its
well-defined limits. The
Canadian losses, which were
relatively modest when com
pared with the earlier Sabre era
and those of Canada's NATO al
lies equipped with the aircraft,
can largely be blamed on the com
plexity of the I04's successive
roles, environmental factors, and
aircrew inattention, rather than
the aircraft itself. The CF-1O4
Sarfighter soldiered with great
distinction in Canadian service
with the NATO Alliance for near
ly a quarter of a century. She was
a real lady, and was much loved
by all those associated with her.

....reprinted courtesy espirit
de corps magazine, Vol I, No. I,
May, 1991.

7°

From the pages of 'Flight Comment': Sputnik was a well-known German vehicle operator. The rabbits
are still at Baden-Solingen.

"Flying Toothbrush" was a 421 Sqn I04, circa 1980.

Passing a Hawk

417'799 passes a familiar tailplane

This 417 aircraft, in Sqn colours, (red, white and blue), flies over the "Pig Farm at CFB Cold Lake.

439 Sqn represented CF at European Tiger meets.

Home to Roost at the Cool Pool In the early days

•
More work for the drag 'chute packer.

er

On the flight line at CF (or RCAF)Cold Lake, mid-60s.

Ta RCNF7A
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Leisure

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JULY 1991

SAT 27.......................STEAK NIGHT 5:50- 7:30 p.m.

D DA D MILITARY PERSO! INELWELCOME
WIG HOURS OF OPERATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Thurs I a.m. - 6 p.m. (except AFIS nights)
Fri and Sat Ia.m.- 1a.m.

··PLEASE NOTE th 3rd Fri and Sat of each month are
now "NO! -SMOKING" evening in he Wing. Come out

and suppon your Wing.

Summer's here, and
the time for outdoor
fun and friendship is

upon us. For
functions, parties &

group BBQs, contact
the Glacier Greens
Social Centre. Any
size of group is

welcome.
(Bulkgroceryitemsavailable

on request)

DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER THAN THE
BASE SOCIAL CENTRE.

This Week:
Female Band

Friday 28 July at 1900 hrs
BBQ from 1730 hrs

Steaks, salads, etc. $4.50
Everyone welcome

Come out and enjoy the summer!
So drop by and see us or book your party now!

INFO 8720

Country Kitchen

Specials from Shirley

-- B.C. Bestsellers
r:eek Ending: July 28., 1991

Produced: July 30, 1991
(Brackets) represent last week's position

FICTION
I (I) Pos • ion .Bya11
2 (4)The Kitchen God's Wife...........····· ·...«........Tan
3 (2) Sceress of Kell..................................................Eddings
4 (3) Elephant Song.................................................Smith
5 ($) As the Crow Flies...................................................Archer
6 (6, Lives of the Saints....................·.........................Ricci
7 (8) Mumi,L.1 Deig/11011
8 (·) lmmorwli1y .K1111dera
9 (-) 'H'is for Homicide...............................................Grafton
I0I0)Disappearing Moon Cafe........................................Lee

NON-FICTION
(2) Lighthearted Everyday Cooking.......................Lindsay

2 (I) Iron John: A Book About Mcn .Bly
3 (6) You Just Don't Understand...................................Tannen
4 (3) Rituals of Dinner............................·.cc··...............Visser
5 (-) Fire in the Belly........................................................Keen
6(-) Bad Trips...............................................Fraser (editor)
7(4) Three'saCrew..................................................Pinkerton
88 (5) Breach of Promise..................................................Leslie
9(7) Writinginthe Rain..................................................White
10(8) Homecoming...................................................Bradshaw

Ls..¢$$t$@$t4¢4$4¢444¢¢¢¢¢¢¢$¢¢¢

Christine Mayer
Thanks again to Shirley

Stewart for donating these
recipes. She is a super cook and
it's good of her to share some of
herfavourites.

Zucchini Pineapple
48 oz pineapple juice
1/2 cup lemon juice
11/2cups sugar
I6 cups cubed zucchini

(peeled and cubed)
2 pkgs pineapple jello powder

Method:
Boil the first four ingredients

10 mins or unul liquid is clear.
Add the 2 pkgs pineapple jello
and boil another 3 mins. Put in
sealers.

Polish Dills
Put sliced onions and dill in

jar. Fill with sliced cukes. Top
with dill and garlic cloves.

Brine

4cups vinegar
4 cups sugar (Shirley uses 1/2

the amount of sugar)
l'cup water
In2 cup course salt

What is 99% absorbed within
a few minutes and rises to peak
blood levels in 15 to 45 minutes?
You guessed it-1,3,7 -uimethy!
xanthine. Any way you say it, caf
feine is a fact of life in most ofour
diets. The Chinese were feeling
its effects as early as 2700 B.C.
and dateline IO00 A.D., Arabians
drank coffee (then called Kah
wch) as a stimulatory beverage.

The good news is a cup of cof
fce can increase alertness during
periods of fatigue. The bad news
is much longer. Caffeine in
creases the frequency of
headache, insomnia, palpitation,
and tremor, especially if you
drink 6 cups of coffee per day or
if you're not used to large intakes
of caffeine. And if you're used to
a high caffeine intake, you might
have withdrawal symptoms like
headache, irritability, muscle ten
sion and nervousness after
several hours without a 'caffeine
fi'.

Canada's new Guidelines for

1. Second Child
......................................Saul

2. Sullivan's Sting
................................Sa11ders

3. Scroll of Saqquara
...................................Gedge

4. Sniper's Moon
··································s,routl

Method:
Bring to boil and pour over

cukes in jar. Makes 4 qts.

Apple Juice
Wash 3qs of apples and cut in

quarters, Boil 5 qts of water.
Sprinkle 8 tsp cream of tartar in
and pour over apples, Let steep
over apples. Let steep for 24 to 30
hours. Strain through cheese
cloth. Put in pot and add 2 cups
sugar and boil for I min. Pour into
sterilized jars and seal. Store in
dark cool place. Makes I gal.

Good!

Muffins
Mix:
I/2 cup bran
I cup sour milk
I2 cup wheat germ
3 tblsp orange juice
I2 tblsp orange rind

Beat together:

2 eggs
I/2 cup oil
I cup brown sugar
Add to above mixture, ming

well.

The Caffeine Challenge
Healthy Eating recommend limit
ing caffeine intake to no more
than the equivalent of four cups of
coffee per day. The reason for this
recommendation is the evidence
linking coffee consumption with
heart discase. (The relationship
between caffeine and cancer has
not been clearly established.) As
suming approximately 80 mil
ligrams of caffeine per cup of
coffee or tea, this means 320 mil
ligrams of caffeine per day. To
complicate matters, caffeine is
not only found in coffee or tea. It
is estimated that in Canada 60%
of caffeine intake is from coffee,
30% from tea, and 10% from cola
drinks, chocolate and drugs.

How does your caffeine habit
shape up?

Average Caffeine Content in
Foods (Milligrams)
Weight control aids...... 160
6 oz. dripped coffee.........145
6 oz. perked coffee..........10
6oz. instant coffee.............75
Some Diurctics* 70

Then add:

I 1/2 cups flour
I I2 tsp baking powder
I 1tsp baking soda
1/2 cup chopped dates
I/2 cup walnuts

Bake 350' for 25 mins.

Chocolate Chip

Cookies

I cup margarine
3/4 cup brown sugar
I/2 cup boiling water
2cups rolled oats
I cup chocolate chips
I/4 cup white sugar
2tsps vanilla
l tsp baking soda
I 1/2 cups flour

Method:

Cream margarine, Add :ugar
then vanilla, creaming well. Dis
solve baking soda in boiling
water and pour over margarine,
suar mixture, Add remaining in
gredients. Hake a 310.

6 oz. lea 65
2 oz dark chocolate bar.....45
I0oz. cola beverage..........35
Some headache relievers".30
Cold remedies
6 oz. hot chocolate from
mix 18
2 oz milk chocolate bar...... 10

If you're taking in too much
caffeine, take heart. You can take
the caffeine challenge to lower
your intake. How?
Try alternating regular and

decaffeinated coffee.
+ Mix regular and decaf

feinated ground coffee, gradually
increasing the proportion of
decaffeinated.

• If you drink colas, try the
caffeine free variety.

After you've taken in your
daily caffeine quota, switch to
water, juice, or milk.

Then, you can sit back and
make a toast - to your

H.E.A.L.T.H.

ff]h,7-Bookshell Bestsellers%}}%]l//l%, mar sot ma pctans
%%k2i#%% A.• is';;;;y8, 'rvector
?±$;%%$ __ "er.cos»scwao oanoar
5; I0offformilpers- showID 604338.5943 get your Totem Times here
Joo

10 Top Paperbacks Week ending: Aug 10

S. Malibu
.................................. IJootlt

6. 'Twins
............................... l'ullitzer

7. Shaman
....................................Shea

8. Phantom
..... , Kay

9. Blue Lightening
····································s,e11a

I0. Love Songs

····································s,011e
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On and offbase
Glacier

It was ideal golfing weather
when 44 golfers teed off on Satur
day morning at G.G. to par
ticipate in the 22nd Annual
General Lett Golf Tournament.
The winner of the General Lett
Trophy for Serving and Retired
Personnel was Nick Mykitiuk.

IstL. . Bill Ballance, 6I
IstL..G. Doug McArthur 67
2nd L.«. Kyle Jones. 63
3rd L.. .. Cal Pearson, 64
4th L..NM. Russ Wreggit4, 65
5th L..M. Jack Hawkins, 67
6th L.N. John Webber, 67
7h L.N. Wally Berger, 67

Greens
8th L... Jack Johnson, 6
9h L.. . Pierre Garant, 68
It gives me great pleasure to

report that the team of Lori
Cameron of the Glacier Greens
Golf Club and Karen Salminen
of the Storey Creek Golf Club
were the District 6 winning team
when they played golf at the
Rossland/Trail Golf Course last
week. The Rossland/Trail Golf
Club hosted the 1991 provinical
N.H.A. golf tournament, spon
sored by the Canadian Ladies
Golf Association. After the two
day, 36 hole stroke play event,

Lori and Karen posted a total net
score of 293, to win the tourna
ment.

Participants enjoyed a banquet
on the 7 August. Individual and
district team net prizes were
presented on 8 August.

Our sincere congratulations to
Lori and Karen.

Glacier Greens Mens/Ladies
Club Championship 24 and 25
August. Sign up at the pro shop.

arrow wheeled golf carts
will be banned from th Glacier
Greens Golf Course effective I
Oct 91.

presentation

Tournament Chairman Don Middleton presents "The General Lett
Trophy" to Nick Mykitiuk.

ion Championship Golf

Sgt Morrow, Cpl Fleet, MCpl Oliveri, Sgt Peters, Capt Mykitiuk, MWO Iews.

Pacific Region Golf Championship
The Pac Region Golf Championship was held at CFB Comox 02-05 Jul 91. Seven Units and two

independants participated. CFB Chilliwack was declared Large Base Champs and CFB Massct was declared
Small Base Champs.

CFB Comox placed second and had one member, Sgt Morrow selected to represent the Pac Region at the
CF Nationals.- -I I

WATERFRONT/PATIO
SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET

10a.m.to 2p.m.
WHOLE BAKED HAM, EGGS BENEDICT, CREPES,
SEA-FOOD. PANCAKES, BACON, SAUSAGES,
FRESH FRUIT, JUICES, SCONES, DANISHES, MUF-
FINS, CROISSANTS, SALAD BAR, DESSERTS AND
MORE...
ADULTS $9.95 CHILDREN 75PER YEAR, 12 & UNDER

SENIORS 10% OFF

KAREOKE - SING-A-LONG
Every Saturday 9 p.m. In ourpub

GERMAN BBQ August 17
Sausages, Mix-Grill, Schnitzel & More

KINGFISHER
B E A C H R E SO F T

New Owners: Lucas & Anne Marie Stiefvatcr

ROYSTON, B.C. Ro«er« No 338-1323
I I
ta -

[R rArs
[] ]HOW MANY

CANADIANS[?() iiwt
(/ cATels

PLAYERS,
e?
<?

e-

Opening Ceremonies - LCol Anderson shows his form as he officially
opens the 1991 Pac Region Golf Championship.

NEXT DEADLINE 26 AUG

CFB COMOX OFFICERS'
MESS

AUGUST
1991 CALENDAR

Fridays August 16, 23, 30
REGULAR TGIE. Food as indicated 1700-180O hrs. Fr
taxi. Ask at Bar.

Wednesdays August 21, 28
OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR. Cotfe will b served in the
lounge at I000 hrs. AII Officers are in ited to attend. Dress
of the day.

Saturday August 17
INTER-MESS FAMILY PICNIC. Sec Calendar.

Wednesday August 2I
OFFICERS' MESS GOLF TOURNAMENT. See Calendar.

Upcoming Event - Sept 13 - Officers' Mess Meet & Greet

NOTICE: Notice a mistake in our monthly calendar? It may be
put there on purpose for you to catch, If you sce one, call our Mess
Manager to receive points for prizes. You may also sce gift coupons
for future events. Look carefully and...

Catch Me If You Can!!!
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Health &fitness On and offbase

or#Paet0th
Health information from the Registered Nurses Association of British Columbia

A Gift of Sight
Nurses face oneof their most difficult tasks approaching a family

about organ or tissue donation at the time of death. The question is
not easy and there is never a perfect moment, but it is important to
ask. Some families have had previous discussions and know that the
patient's wish was to be a donor. But, at the time of the death, the
family will not remember to mention it to health care professionals.

Nurses do not approach all families about organ or issue dona
ion. Sometimes, patients have an infection or a condition that
excludes them from the donor program., At other times, a family is
approached but unable to decide until shorly afterward, when they
call back to make their wishes known. When nurses ask about organ
or tissue donation, it is a caring question intended to ensure that
those wishing to donate will have the opportunity.

Comeal transplant is by far the most common procedure that
dependson a donor program. Morecomcal transplants are done than
all other organ transplants combined, restoring sight to men, women
and children aged nine days to 103 years.

Over 36,900 coreal transplants areperformed in {orh America
in any one year. However, 5.,000 people still go without transplants
due to a lack of donors, In B.C. alone, there are currently over 350
people on the waiting list.

Patients receive comeal transplants because of damage to their
own cornea from degeneration, infection or injury. Normally, the
cornea appearsas a clear surface at the front of the eye and functions
as the main focusing element. When it is damaged, it becomes
cloudy and this reduces the transmission of light to the retina. The
result is a loss of vision.

One patient who received a corneal transplant repored a tremen
dous sense of gratitude to the donor whom she would never meet.
Shehad lost the vision in on of her eyes as a result of a severe viral
infection and had been on a waiting list for one and a half years.
Duringransplant surgery, doctors removed a disc-shaped segment
of the damaged comea under general anaesthetic and replaced a
similarly-shaped piece of healthy donor cornca.

urses suggest people consider donor programs as an oppor
unity. Some people are already familiar with the idea, but have not
made any arrangements for their own circumstances. Donations are
usually consistent with religious beliefs and viewed as a gift of life.
If you wish to be a donor, you should complete a consent form

and carry a card in your wallet. Be sure to share your wishes with
your family doctor and otherswho areclose to you, so they can carry
them out.

In the event of donation to the cye bank, arrangements must be
completed within six hours of the patient's death. Eye removal
leaves no outward signs and need not interfere with any funeral
arrangements a family may choose to make. Contact the Eye Bank
of British Columbia for a consent form and updated information cn
the donor program. Tel: 8754567.

by Norm Whitley

Eating Disorders -- Part II
In follow up to the previous

article on Eating Disorders, here
are some signs that may lead one
to suspect a person who may be
suffering.

Specific to Anorexic Patients
- severe dieting
- food rituals
- intense fear of becoming fat
regardless of low weight

- fear of food
- rigid exercise regime
- dressing in layers
- complaints of being cold,
paleness, dizziness

- severeweight loss
Anorexics tend to have mood

shifts and are insecure about their
capabilities. Feelings of self
worth are characterized by what
is or what is not eaten. This disor
der is often accompanied by
withdrawal from people and so
cial situations.

Specific to Bulimic Patients
- binging, secretive eating,
evidence ofmissing food

- preoccupation with and
constant talk about food and
or weight

- obsession with caloric or
nutritional value of food

- avoidance of restaurants or
food related areas

- bathroom visits after meals
- vomiting, use of diet pills,
laxative usec

- rigid or harsh exercise
regimes

- fear of becoming fat regard
less of weight

Bulimics also have many
mood shifts which include
depression, sadness, guilt and self
hate. They are very critical of
themselves and have a need for
approval. They determine their
self worth by weight.

As one could imagine, both
Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia
are very serious diseases. The
mental effects are disasterous but
even more so are the physical ef-
fecs. The next article will discuss
the medical complications and
will also present some interesting
statistics which help to explain
why our society is obsessed with
appearance and weight.

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Sick and hurting people are
not alone in being frustrated by
long waits for surgery and other
medical services. Patients are un
derstandably upset by having, in
many cases, to put their lives on
hold while they wait weeks or
months to reach the head of the
line. The plight of many of them
frequently reaches the
newspaper.

Forgotten, it seems, is the an
guish felt by many physicians
when they are unable to apply
their skills when they are needed.
ot too many years ago some

doctors would stir up a ruckus in
order to get their patient a needed
bed. Most have given up, recog
nizing the futility of this ap
proach.

In many locations general
practitioners have stopped inter
vening on behalf of their patients,
recognizing that arranging
queue-jumping is a two-edged

Not Alone
sword - it may be their patient that
gets bumped next time. Besides,
the success rate of attempting to
pull strings is low.

Increasingly, doctors are aban
doning the fight. Collectively
they have shortened hospital
stays for patients to the minimum,
increased the number of procc
dures that are done on a day care
(no overnight admission) basis,
and increased efficiency to the
limit. They are, in reward, asked
to trim even more.

Let me report one doctor's
reaction. Each office day this
highly-trained and respected
neuro-surgeon examined several
patients that he knew he could
help. His surgical waiting list,
however, contained 150 names -
and he was allowed less than four
hours operating time per week.

Why see new patients when
his surgical backlog extended
three years ahead? This doctor is

' ..

now practicing in the USA, and
his new patients have no wait at
all.

The long delays might be ac
cepable if the larger problem was
being addressed - increasing the
capacity of the system so the
needs could be handled. This is
not the case, at least in any mean
ingful way. Indeed, cost restraints
sometimes force hospitals to
close wards and reduce services.

Governments, of course, find
it fiscally advantageous to restrict
access (or ration) medical care.
Obviously the less provided, the
lower the cost.

But this is measuring in
money, and ignores pain and suf
fering. Sure,occasionally a
patient will get better while wait
ing; most, however, get worse.
Some die.

And how does the doctor feel
then?

Treatment Centres & Housecalls
Treatment centres and house

call services are now available in
many parts of the country. They
tend to be concentrated in large
cities, but are showing up in
smaller towns too. Traditional ac
cess to primary medical care is
changing.

A few definitions. Treatment
centres are generally located in
malls, near shopping centres, or
in other high-traffic areas. House
call services are provided by doc
tors who may do nothing else -
they do not have an office prac
ice. Both provide extended hours
and weekend coverage. As a rule
no appointments are required.

Treatment centres often start
as an alternative to busy hospital
emergency departments. They
may offer much faster service,
and case the load on hospital
resources. Usually run by
entrepreneurs, the centres are
often staffed by young physicians
with small practices, or older,
semi-retired doctors working

shifts. Some clinics have full
time staff.

Housecall services are similar.
Doctors with cellular phones
receive calls from a dispatcher,
and visit patients at home. The
overhead is minimal.

Evenings and weekends arc
busy times for both these ser
vices. Patients may be attracted
to clinics as they don't want to
bother their own physician during
off hours. Other times the family
doctor may not have an open ap
pointment for a few days - and
patients want instant service in
1991, (and not only in medical
care).

Convenience is the selling
point. Care is limited to routine
problems that can be quickly
solved. Ongoing care, serious ill
ness, or disease requiring
prolonged visits are avoided if
possible. These patients are
referred to their own doctor or to
a hospital emergency department.

a

There is a down-side, par
ticularly for the private doctor
running a traditional practice. He
or she is stuck with the more dif
ficult and time-consuming cases
and since the fee for diagnosing
cancer is usually the same as for
applying a bandaid, income goes
down. The balance between easy
and difficult cases is lost.

Medical costs may go up. The
house call specialists respond to
every call, no matter how trivial
no telephone advice from them.
And patients attending treatment
centres often visit their own doc
tor within a day or two to confirm
that the treatment they received at
the clinic has been appropriate.
This is often a needless duplica
tion of service.

But what the heck - it's all
"free"- and it is what many
patients want. Nursed on fast
food, they are now teething on
instant medicine.

NEXT DEADLINE 26 AUG _ NOON
To AII MQ Residents:

. Water Conservation
In order to maintain a safe water level at CFB Comox the followini ±. ..,

effect commencing IS June until 30 September 1991. watenng restrictions must be put into
a. MQ lawns will be watered according to house numberin • eve .
nomisrs on od4 eaten4tar days. waeriewatea,"]""",","?""n calendar days an4 o44
b. he only exception permitted is for hose MQs with newly,,"" 'and 2100 hrs; and
The coopcr.ition of all MQ residents would be greatly a y . !ed law_ns which arc to be watered daily.

of water for fire fighting purposes and domestic use., ""F"Sica. The importance of an adequate supplycannot stressed too strongly
By Order of the Base Commander

I spent a lot of extra time ad
justing my parachute harness
over the bulky teddy bear flying
suit because I felt it was important
in this cold weather. The winter
gear was in itself loose and bulky,
and for that reason alone I wanted
a good snug fit. I managed to get
the harness tight enough that it
was borderline uncomfortable.
Good! I slipped into my thigh
high fleece lined boots and pulled
the leather helmet snugly overmy
head, leaving the chin strap dan
gling. I waddled from the suiting
up room with th rest of the crew
to the briefing room for final in
structions.

"It's cold out there, lads," said
the instructor, "so make sure
you're done up properly. This will
be one of your final night flights
before graduation so let's all do a
bang up job." With that, we were
waved away.

To make matters less compli
ated, I put on my gloves. Student
navigators were issued with three
pairs: a silk set with rubberized
fingertips, designed to ac
comodate the use of pencils,
dividers and so forth; a woolen
knitted pair to keep the pinkies
arm:and finally a leather set ol
gloves that zipped up to th el
bows. Then to the equipment
necessary for the light: the Mark
LX I055 sextant in an aluminum
case; the large flight bag contain
ing charts, maps, dividers, pen
cils, flashlight, instructions, astro
reference books and heaven only
knows what else; and, oh yes,
don't forget the chest pack.

Opening the outside storm
door from the H-hut and stepping
into the elements was lik receiv
ing a smack in the face. It was the
sixteenth day of December, 1944,
the time was one in the moming
and the place was Rivers,
Manitoba, the heart of the cold,
cold prairies. The temperature?
Forty below. My first breath was
like swallowing a block of ice;
freezing. burning, constricting.

"Shakea leg, lads, let's get into
the aircraft." WO2Auger was the
skipper and he spoke words of
wisdom. Not one of us wasted a
moment. We were assigned
Anson Mark V designated I2304.
l quickly stowed my chest pack
and settled in with my chart and
Mercator of the area to b
covered. My fingers were freez
ing and I found it difficult to
prepar for the flight.

The Skipper wound up engine
umber one and its roar was reas
Suring, but number two just spul
ered. Again and again it coughed
and choked, but just wouldn't
come to life. Finally, the bad word
- change aircraft. By this time I
as so cold I could hardly flex my
lingers. So out we go and maps,
charts and equipment badly
crammed into the flight bag, we
climb into L'3I. Again, unpack
and prepare for the exercise and
ele in. This time, thank good-

Frozen Hands, Frozen Feet & Anoxia

ness, engines one and two both
roared to life. What now? We're
not moving, even at top revs. The
Skip jumps out and examines the
exterior of the aircraft.

"Sorry guys, all three wheels
are frozen to the ground. We'II
have to use another aircraft."

By this time, I'm cold, im
patient and building up an anger.
We repack, deplane and try
12246. This time, things are
somewhat better, both engines
spring to life and the wheels tum
at first try. I button down my chart
and start the plot plan. Previously
I had chosen my stars for the first
leg. Good old Polaris for the
lateral line, either Castor of Pol
lux for the nose-tail line, and
either Deneb or Vega for the
quarter. We thundered into the
night, climbing and climbing. I
looked out the bubble dome to
check the vision. A sight to be
hold. Every star in the sky burned
as brightly as a flashlight. There
was no trouble whatsoever iden
tifying the constellations. The Big
Dipper. Orion. The Square of
Pegasus. 'assiopia. I took a few
sights and retumed to my desk to
plot them to paper. I thought it a
bit peculiar when trying to intro
duce a bubble into th sextant l
couldn't move the dials. But as I
returned to my desk I found I
couldn't pick up th dividers, let
alone anything else. My plot plan
started out OK but even drawing
a straight line was difficult. I
checked my Magnesyn repeater
compass and struggled forward to
compare it with Skip's compass.
AII OK. I cheeked th altitude.
13,000 feet. A little high, I
figured, but I'm not flying this
bucket!

Back at the desk I examined
my fingers. I couldn't move the
darn things. Gloves off, they
looked like they were frozen in
the fetal position. I tried to
straighten them on the edge of the
desk, but too painful. I checked
the Skip's altimeter again, 16,000
feet. "What th heck's he up to?"
I wondered, Stull the engines
roared at full throttle, climbing,
climbing.

By this time my fcet were
blocks of ice. I couldn't move my
fingers at all and I was starting to
feel giddy. I went forward to talk
to the Skipper., 18,00 feet.

"Skipper, I'm so cold," I
shouted into his ear, "that I can't
navigate. Fingers frozen..." I
peeled off my three pairs of
gloves and showed him my
hands. He looked at my linger
nails and they were bright blue.
We looked at each others lips and
they were bright blue. I remem
bered a French scientist named
Cousteau and of his experiments
with deep diving, and how his
divers suffered from 'raptures of
the depths' from lack of oxygen
or something similar. Then it
dawned on me, we are suffering

Norm Whitley's Navigation Final

the same thing - the whole crew -
'raptures of the heights'.

" eed oygen, Skipper. Gotta
go down!" We both laughed silly
laughs. giggled and I staggered
back to my position. We were
drunk as mudskippers and I
stupidly tossed my instruments
off the desk, laughing and snick
ering at my nice new colour,
wondering if it matched my hair.
I didn't even care how cold I was
anymore. The outside tempera
ture registered 60 below but that
was through the eye of an in
capacitcd teenager. It could have
been anything for all I knew at
that time.

Somehow we returned to
earth. How, I'I really never
know. One thing I know for sure
is, I had absolutely nothing to do
with the finding of our favourite
runway. The wireless operator
with his little radio did the trick,
no doubt about it.

In the de-briefing room, my
chart was a shambles. Starting out
okay, but working into stupid
lines and unintelligible squiggles.
All the Mercators had to be
replaced and the dividers never
did show up. The bubble was not

removed from the bubble cham
ber and I was surprised the
precision instrument wasn't
damaged.

When I was alone for a mo
ment I gritted my teeth and
banged my throbbing frozen fist
on the table and said to myself,
"That's it. You've done it now.
You've blown the biscuit. You've
just succeeded in washing your
self out!"

lt was a sorry young airman
that entered the mess for a 5
o'clock breakfast of bacon and
real eggs (sunny side up) and toast
and glorious strawberry jam, all
washed down with a cup of un
believably delicious mouth puck-
ering tart grapefruit juice. I lived
for that delicious nectar every
morning. I sill love it. But all was
not doom and gloom. I turned in
about 6 and slept all day. On
waking up in the afternoon, I
learned I had not as yet been
washed out by the Chief Naviga
ion Officer. So far, so good. In
fact, the night flights continued,
but not for long. The cold
Manitoba nights were too much
for cven the best of our equip
m nt.

few shortdays later I stood
rigidly to attention in the main
hangar with the entire station in
attendance. The band played the
stirring Air Force March and we
in the graduating flight marched
toward the podium. One by one,
we, the survivors ofCourse 109B,
marched forward, saluted the
Commanding Officer and stood
to attention, nine feet tall. I
thought to myself, is he really
going to do it and give me my
wing, or maybe he doesn't know
about the botched flight.

"Congratulations, Sergeant.
It's my pleasure to now award
you your iavigator's brevet.
Wear it with pride..." and many
other platitudes, such as, "proud
to have you represent us" and
"continuing career in the force."
And he pinned the N wing on my
tunic. I swear to this day, no one
let out a bigger sigh of relief than
the young L.A.C. navigator just
made Sergeant. My hiny brass
tunic buttons had to be sewn on
again around the chest because I
was so puffed up and proud. I
couldn't get to th tailor shop fast
enough to have my new tripes

Continued on page 24
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Public announcements
Terry Fox Run
This Base will host subject

evnton 13 ep91. Anyone want
ing to get involved with organiza
ing the Terry Fox Run is urged to

ntat the Re Centre,h· 15.

11th Annual Terry Fox
Marathon of Hope

9,
~ - • .

z

--·

The Base will conduct its run
at 1300 hrs on the 13 5ep91. All
participants runners, walkers.
cyclists, skat boarders, etc.), will
traverse a well marked route from
the Rec Centre out to th tower
and return (approx. 8 km.
Refreshments will b available at
th tower and Ree Centre. ietion
heads are encouraged to support
this worthwhil event in order to
surpass last years total pledge of
1.41.25.
The OPI for this event is Lt ')

Bradley. BPrO,at le 'T I.
The itinerary is as follows:
Ihrs- mark course

- setup registration
- able/refreshments

1200 hrs - registration R
entre

1300 hrs - official start
I500 hrs - barbeque
1600 hrs- clean up and s cure

Present dependant passes will
no longer be valid after 30 Nov
91.

B ·urO

Base Hockey

All personnel interested in
playing n, coaching or manag
ing a CFB Comox Bas hockey
team, are requs.sted to contact the
Rec Centre, lo 831.

Removal of Diving
Board

To prevent further accidents
from occuring and in order to
comply with the Royal Life
Saving Society ofCanada and the
British Columbia Health Act, the
diving board was removed. The
minimum depth of a pool for a
on metre diving board must be
10ft6in, from the top ofhe water
line to the bottom of he pool,
measured at the end of he diving
board. Our pool depth is 9 ft5 in,
which is unacceptable according
to regulations.

l•rn ST. PETER'S

m"ET
218 CHURCH ST,C0MOX

HOLY EUCHARIST
600am and10.00am

Fr JcAn Pa9tkau • 339 29925

JESUS IS LORD

CF Photo Contest

This competition is for
amateur and professionals from 5
- 8 ov 91. Entries may b sub
mitted by members of the Reg
Force and dependants, members
Res Fore and dependants,
Foreign Exchange and depen
dant, civilians employed by
DND, membens Sea Army and
Air Cadets. Entry .50¢ per photo
entered. For further info contact
the Rec Centre 8315/8690.

TOPS
Take OIf Pounds Sensibly

meets every Wednesday night at
the Base Ree Centre at 6:30 p.m.
For more information call Sandi
339.6548 or Elain 3 19-3213.

Lost Sports Equipment
Personnel not retuming NPF

ports Equipment without a
legitimate reason, will be liable
for reimbursement. A predeter
mined value will be set based on
the age and condition of the item.
An administrative deduction will
be ordered against individuals
who fail to comply.

Acciden Injury Reports
Sports Related
AII CF 98/CF663 are to be

affed through the BPerO for his
comments and documentation.

Bowling
The Base bowling alley will be

closed for the summer from 28
Apr until I Sept91.

The league bowling has been
completed and the bowling ban
quet will be held in the SNR
COs mess on 26 Apr. starting at

1900 hrs.

WANTED .. Volunteers to
help me in forming a steering
committee for a Healthy Com
munities project. We will be
gathering opinions on ways that
we as a community can make the
omox Valley a healthier place to

live. Whatever time you can spare
would be greatly appreciated. I
especially need help with the fol
lowing:

- phoning
- making and distributing
posters
- addressing envelopes
- collating surveys
- planning a public forum
- designing handouts
- generating ideas
Phone: Heather Marinaccio at

338-9374.

Arena Employment
Individuals interested in

working at the arena as
scorekeepers/rink attendants or
crew chiefs, are to submit their
resumes to the BPERO prior to 13
ep91.

Personal Exercise
Program

A supervised PE.P. class has
commenced at the Base Gym
from 0730-0830 hours, Mon thru
Fri. AII Base members are wel
come to attend, however new
comers must show up on Tues or
Thurs for proper PE.P. instruc
tion. Instruction will take approx
half an hour and members should
be dressed in proper workout at
tire.

Base Soccer Team
Practice

Base soccer team practices
have commenced at the Base soc
cer field. Practices are scheduled
for Mon at 1600 hrs and Thurs at
I800 hrs. All team positions are
open and anyone wishing to play
is welcome to attend. For further
info contact MCpl D. Rother
mund lo 8315 at the Base Gym.

Interested in working with
kids 8 years and over?

The local St. John Am
bulance Brigade is looking for
an interested individual to teach
officers and cadets drill techni
ques.

Contact
339-0999.

Renee Tait ASAP at

New Dependant
Passes

CFB Comox, BC

Th Military Police Iden
ificiation Section is presently in
the process of issuing new depen
dant passes. The new dependant
passes are light blue in colour and
are serial numbered with a four
digit red number on back.

In order to facilitate theonrush
of requests, present dependant
pass holders are requested to ad
here to the recall date in al
phabetical order as much as
possible hereunder:

Ju1 29 -A-D
Aug I -E-H
Aug 15 -I-L
Aug 26 -M
Aug 29 -0-Z
It should be noted that a

military parent must be present
for signature of sponsor on the
dependant passes if dependant
over six and under 16. Appoint
ments only will be served fins..
local 8621.

Military Learn to Swim
Program

If you can't swim, here's the
program for you. Learn the basics
Tues and Thurs 0800 -0830 hrs.

Military personnel only.
Register at the Rec Centre, loc
8315 0r 8690. Program starts 9 Jul
91,

NEXT DEADLINE 26 AUG 91
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On the Base

WO Dave Breese (ARAF), received a cherished gilt Aug. 9 from Sgt
Benjamin Staley (L.), a member of the visiting Air iational Guard
Band of California, in appreciation for his work as main organizer of
the visit. The U.S. flag has been in Sgt Staley's possession for a number
of years.

NEXT DEADLINE 26 AUG
NOON
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A Gift for Dave

The Vacuum "shoppe"
• New & used vacuums

• • All makes & models

• Built-in vacuum systems •
Dyno-Vac - Canadian Made

No bags to buy or filters to clean
10 year Warranty

Large supply ofjanitorial cleaners,
supplies & equipment

..••4••••¢
p¢$%4¢94Mm999in9ii¢

Net to Mswiggins Cafe
2270 CIinte Ae, Courtenay
IC, V921.4

OPEN
FRI. TO MON.

9-5
Closed Tues.,
Wed. & Thurs.

WE SPECIALIZE
in growing quality
ornamental trees &

shrubs
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is looking for donations of
books and magazines

for the new Jr. Ranks reading

The CFB Comox
Jr. Ranks Mess

room.
Any donations may be

dropped off at the
Jr. Ranks office.

VU33 -- 1991 Softball Champs
The intersection softball

season came to aclose with VU33
Sqn squeezing by 442 Sqn by one
run to claim the gold. The high
light of the game occurred during
the bottom of th seventh. With
two out, the pitcher for VU33
(known to team members and
sports fans alike as 'Michael J'),
caught a hard hit line just above
his head, finishing the game in
VU33's favour with a final score
of 10.9. eedless to say, many
V fans showed their apprecia
tion as they pounced on him in
jubilation. A spectacular way to
finish the season and a job well
done by all participants. Con
gratulations are extended to all

24 EXPOSURE FILM
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED

TO 3/x5 0r 4x6 SIZE

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
Free replacement roll of

Sooter Film
(ISO 100, 150 24exp )

or Free Double Prints
or Free Photo Album
FOR BEST VALUE TAKE
ALL YOUR FILMS TO

$et±s
685 CLIFFE AVE.

334-3333
COURTENAY

VU33 Claims Gold

teams for their fine entertainment
and sportsmanship.

Accolades must also be ex
tended to the individuals who en
sured the league operated within
rules and guidelines. Hats off to:

Cpl Brown, VU33, President:;
MCpl Cabe, 407 Sqn, Statis
tician; ACpl Rothermund, BPer,

Chief Umpire: Sgt Plant BPer,
mpire: MCpl Beauchamp.

BAMSO, 'mpire; MCpl Le
Blanc, mpire; MCpl
Grandmont, BAMSO, impire;
Cpl Rikard, 442, Umpire: Cpl
Roy, VU33, 'mpire: Cpl McNeil,
BTel, Umpire; and. Cpl Savard,
BPer, 'mpire.

Bravo Zulu and Thanks!

Top of the Line! from the TACO
Major Dave Brown presents Ptes Simon Hutchins and Terry

L.edrew with Honours certificates for outstanding achievement
during the last Air Trade Advancement Exams. Both have achieved
the highest marks across Canada for their respective trade and
qualification level. Simon, an IE Tech, has done this before by earning
the highest IE mark in Canada on his QL4 eam last year, and now
topping the list with his QL5 exam results. Terry, an Air Weapons
Technician just posted here from Shearwater is off to an excellent
beginning with this QI4 achievement.
ice going gus.

-
Pte Terry Ledrew - top mark (AS) in Canada for QL4.
here Terry!

Pte Simon Hutchins - top mark (IE) in Canada for both QL.4 and QL5
eams.
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On and offbase Off the Base
ArtScene
First Anniversary For Wilsden

The ant gallery at Anderton Awvenu and Fifth Street in Courtenay
is celebrating its first anniversary with a "Fish and Fisherman" show
from August 8 to 31. Twenty-six artists have presented their works
for display and sale (see list). The Wilsden Ant Gallery is open
Tuesday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment.

Artists:
Kathryn Amisson
Dee Blevin
Dan Cline
Bruce Cryer
Kathleen Dawson
Donna Div kson
Colin Foo

Rober Lundquist
David Mac lean
Lea Mann
Bill Maxmick
Nordis Milne

Comox Valley Pipe Band
Society welcomes all pipers and
drummers to join the band. If
interested in learning either -
free instructions available.
Commencing Sept 9. For more
information contact Pipe
Major Bill Quigg, 339-6444 or
Christine Wood, 338-8781.

NEXT DEADLINE 26 AUG
NOON

Peter Murdoch
Andre Perreault

Heili Garcia
Gord n Henschel

Michael Rae
Jeanne Ralston

eil Howell
Gordon Hynes
Peter Karsten
Terrance La Rocque
Richard Lea

Peter Robinson
Douglas Senft
Phil Stang
Natascha Taft-Perks
Carole Thompson

e
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Assistance for Busy People

9eve, Pea« 339-3376
339-6945 Fax RR #I, Site 168 CI

Comox, BC V9N 5NI• Event Management
• Computer Tutorials on popular software
Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets

Obituary Colwell
Suddenly on August 9, 1991 at the Royal Jubilee Hospital, John

Frederick Colwell, bom in Winnipeg, Manitoba, May 26, 1926; a
long time resident of Victoria. He leaves his loving family, wife,
Rita, daughter Perry of Victoria; three sons Jack and Steven of
Victoria and Michael Andrew of Vancouver; granddaughter Jen
nifer, grandson Michael Ryan; brother Walter of Vancouver and
nicces and nephews. John was a business agent for Local 1-80IWA,
personnel manager for Ladysmith and Courtenay Divisions, Crown
Zellerbach and before becoming a co-founder of Realspan Proper
ties Ltd., was associated with Pemberton Holmes. He was a grateful
member of Alcoholics Anonymous for 22 ycans and was an en
thusiastic golfer and member of Uplands GolfClub. He served with
P.PC.L.I. and as an auxiliary constable with the R.CM.P., Cour
tenay Detachment, and was a U.B.C. graduate in Urban Land
Economics.

Funeral Service was held at St. Dunstan's Church, corner of San
Juan and Tyndall Avenue, Tuesday, August 13, 1991 at 1:00 p.m.
with the Rev. WJ. Lunny officiating. Cremation followed at Royal
Oak Crematorium. Those so wishing may make a donation to the
charity of their choice. Arrangements entrusted to McCall Bros.
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ACROSS 37.Hawaiian DOWN ance
1." goose 1.Diamond 28.Run
Theme" 38."Damage" 30.Moray
(Dr. Zhiv- 41.The 2.Some 32.Alta. town
ago) Man. 3.N. Ont. 33.Compass

6.Deity 43.Niclcname town pt.
9.Cul-de- for Tutu? 4.Diva solo 34.Affir-

12.Sluggish 44.Neat as 5.Remains ative
13.Osaich 6.Powell 36.Fixed the

cousin 45.Stopped River field bitch
14.Age short goal family 38.CFL slot-
15.Midas' 47.Left- 7.Portent back Jamie

homeland leaning 8.Ineffective 39.It has a
16.Blood Conser- 9.Blood Phantom

Chief vative component 40.Wave or
18.Amateurs 49.Freeze I0.Got up power
20.Triclc: 52.Parrot I1.Crowed 42.Read or
21._- mode 53."Premier 17.wax Podborslc:i
23.Salt in Bob" marker 45.Cereal

Sorel 54.Straight up 19.Genius 46.Beige
24.Accused 55.Gal of club 48.Mined
25.Back-pack song 21.Cotcha! find
27.Mean 56.Finish 22.Edge 50.Fiddler
29.Peaks 57.Out of the 24.Highest crab
31.Difficult city degree 51.Bakker's
35.Rib 26.In exist- ministry
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LEGION
LOG

BRANCH17COURTENAV
334-4322

·+ENTERTAINMENT++
Fri & Sat 16& I7Aug......................Music by WILD RIVER
Fri & Sat23& 24Aug.......................Music by EL DURADO
Fri & Sat30& 31...............................Music by WESTWIND

···REGULAR ACTIVITIES""
BINGOS Mon., Thur., Fri., Sun. al 7:00 PM

MONDAY , FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12-7 PM

·Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat
(No T-SHIRTS)

··+EVENTS"·
SATURDAY AUG 24,31..-................................Steak Night

5:30- 7:30 PM
SATURDAY AUG 17...............Beach BBQ Air Force Beach
+0o- +(¥) PM- Salad & corn provided. Bring your own meat.

S3 per person. Children welcome.
SUNDAY AUG I8....................................Steak BBQ. 3-6 PM

Tickets S6 at bar.
SUNDAY SEP01....................................................Steak BBQ

··+SPORTS"""
SUNDAY SEPT 01. Fun Golf at Longlands

I0:30 AM. Please bring donation for food bank.
Tickets at bar - S7. Steak BBQto follow in lower lounge.

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339-2022

··ENTERTAINMENT"
Fri Aug I6............................................Music by NIGHT LIFE
Fri Aug23..............................................Music by SHABOOM
Fri Aug 30 Music by NIGHT LIFE

·+·REGULAR ACTIVITIES""
SUNDAYS Loungc 11 AM 10 6 PM
MONDAYS.........Men's Dart League - Begins Sep9 - 7:30 PM

in Navy Room, with Registration and Team Selection
.... L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. 7:30 PM

TUESDAYS ....Ladies Crib League - Begins Sep. Details TBA
Mixed Dart League - Begins Sep 10- 730 PM

WEDNESDAYS...........................Navy League Drop-In Bingo
. Upper Hall. 7:00 PM

Crib - Begins Sep II with Fun Crib, Registration, in Lounge.
THURSDAYS. Ist Branch Exec. Mg. 8 PM Upper Hall

L.A. Exec. Mg. (as required)
2nd L.A. Gen. Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

3rd Branch General Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
FRIDAYS Meal Draws, Lounge 2-6 PM

Dance. Lounge. (Unless advised)
SATURDAYS....... ...................Meat Draws, Lounge 2 -6 PM

·+·EVENTS"+
SU'DAY AUG 25 .......Legion Picnic Air Force Beach I PM

···SPORTS""
TUESDAY EVE I GS Mixed Summer Darts from July I6
to August 26- 7:30 p.m, in the games room. For info :all Gerry
Lalonde at 338-8382.

Korean Korner

Art Gauthier: a Canadian Warrior

It is reported that a sage once
said, "The more things change,
the more they remain the same."

A look back through the pages
ofCanadian military history from
1914 to today, tends to confirm
those words.

A year ago, Saddam Hussein,
the despot of Iraq, flung aside
world opinion and trampled
smaller neighbour, Kuwait. The
United Nations answered and the
Gulf War had its start in the desert
sun, and on the hot, burning
sands. Sun and sand that boils
humans by day and freezes them
by night

Forty-one years ago, Com
munist hard-liner Kim II Sung
showed no regard for his southem
neighbour when his North
Korean army launched a sneak
attack on Korean kin south of the
38th Parallel. And 37 months of
the dirty, bloody, Korean War was
begun.

Fifty-two ycans ago, a mad
man by the name of Adolf Hitler
displayed utter disregard for his
European friends and neighbours.
For nearly six years the nations of
the world trembled as World War
Two raged on several fronts.

Seventy-two ycars ago, an as
sassination in the tiny Balkan
town of Sarajevo set the world on
fire. And the Great War, as it was
then known, had its beginning
History records upwards of seven
million Allied and enemy troops
died during the four years of bat
tle.

No war is a 'little war'.No war
is an end in and of itself. No war
leaves lives untouched. No war
leaves the world a better place in
which to live. No war is the only
war!

Canadian warriors, the
veterans of Canada's world wars,
know the futility of war. They
stand at the vanguard of peace in
this country.

For Art Gauthier, a Canadian
warrior, the 'Big One' of 1939-45
was his baptism in things mean
and nasty. His lot was to fly twin
engine Wellingtons over enemy
territory; in an aircraft sheathed in
cloth, and carrying a greater
bomb load than USAF Flying
Fortresses with four engines!

As a navigator, Ar Gauthier
knew the importance of pin-point
accuracy in ensuring his Wel
lington was over the selected site,
and on time. Art knew that every
bomb dropped on target shor
tened the war by just that much.

The war in Europe over, Art
Gauthier returned to Canada
dreaming of a quiet life with
family and friends, enjoying the
fruits of his labours. About the
toughest thing he imagined would
happen to him was that his car
would run out ofgas, or have a flat
tire. Or, hcaven help him, he
would become snowed in during
an Ouawa winter.

Then, in June, 1950, along
came another war and Art was up
and away, once again. This time
he was navigating four-engine
North Stars of 426 Thunderbird
Squadron, flying between Mc
Chord AFB in Washington state
to The Aleutians, Japan, and on to
Pusan, south Korea.

In 1950 his aircraft carried
Canadian soldiers, anti-tank
rockets, and other military sup
plies instead of bombs. On the
retum rip the North Star ferricd
wounded military personnel. The
westward trip took them south to

by Hob Orrick, C.D.
hospitals at Wake Island, Hawaii
and California, before retuming
to McChord AFB to start the
cycle again.

From flying Wellingtons with
cloth skin out of England, across
the few miles of English Channel
to cnemy territory in WWII - the
short hop - to the Korean War,
and the thousands of dreary miles
across the vast Pacific Ocean -the
long run - was a change of pace
Art Gauthier found rather taxing.

But one thing he noticed that
hadn't changed in the five years
betwcen the two wars was the
speed of the planes: at 200 knots
these were slow moving aircraft.

During the Korean War,
27,000 Canadians from the
country's air force, navy and
army served with distinction in
one of the bloodiest, cruellest and
most demanding wars this
country has ever been engaged in.
Of that number 516 never saw
their homeland again. They
remain, forever, buried in the soil
of South Korea. Their sacrifice
created a lasting memorial to
Canada and her gallant warriors
who fought the good fight to right
a wrong.

Royal Canadian Air Force
navigator ArGauthier of the 426
Thunderbird Squadron, out of
Dorval, Que., survived the War in
Korea. Each year, as amemberof
the Korea Veterans Assoc. of
Canada, Inc. (KVA), he pays
tribute to his fallen comrades who
gave their lives to stop the spread
of Communism in the Far East.

Today, Art enjoys a semi
retired life with his wife and two
dogs in a comfortable home over
looking the beautiful beach of
White Rock, BC.

Korean Vets Place Memorial Plaque
au

On August 28, 1991, the Korea Veterans placed a memorial plaque on the Cumberland Legion (Branch
28) cairn, commemorating the armistice, signed at Panmunjon, 3 years ago in 1953,
Rev, Don Melanosky L) dedicated the plaque. Parade M.C, was Duke Warren (RN,

Wreaths were also laid by Branch I7 Courtenay Legion), Branch 28 (Cumberland Legion) and the
Korea Veterans Association.

I

i
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Employee Assistance
Programme

lt uscd to be that once children
finished school, they were pretty
much expected to move out -- to
get married, to work.

Quite a different story now.
And with many couples wait

ing until they are in their 30s to
have children, it is one that can
have serious financial consequen
es.

Bernard Poduska, an associate
professor of family sciences at
Brigham Young University in
Provo, Utah, has recently om
pleted new research on the num
ber of grown children living with
their parents.

In the late 1970s and early
I980s, Poduska says, there was a
dramatic drop in the number of
young people leaving home in the
United Sates. In 1970, fewer than
IO percent of 22 year olds lived
with their parents, but in 1986,
nearly half of 22 year olds were
living with their parents.

Poduska based his study on the
National Survey of Families and
Households, a 13,000-family poll
taken in 1987 and '88, funded by
[the Centre for Population re

arch
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Located at:
OK TIRE
971 Cumberland
Courtenay, BC. V9N 2E5

Telephone:
338-9400
339-4852

Parents Fail to 'Launch' Children.

"I looked back over the last 60
years and was surprised with the
consistency of the age of leaving
home until we got to the '70s and
'80s," Poduska says."Then
things really started to change."

"Traditionally the children ex
pected to do better than their
parents did, financially or social
ly. And that (expectation) worked
up until about the last genera
tion."

ow many young people
believe they aren't likely to ex
ceed their parents' standard of
living. They think. "Since I can't
do better than I'm already doing.
why leave... I've got the BMW
and the pool and a big house. Why
hange that for a used
Volkswagen and a small apart
men?" Poduska says.

Some move back home after a
divorce and stay.

And the goal of preparing
children to be independent seems
to have lost power, Poduska says.

There are a variety of reasons
parents might encourage depend
ency, Working parents may try 1o
compensate for their absence by
giving their children an ever
·hanging array of things. "And
whenever the child is in stressful
situation, the parents have a ten-

by Mary Jo Kochaklan
Hartford Courant

Back to School Special

25% Off Services to
Students Only Aug. 20 - Sept. 3

(BASE EXCHANGE MALL) OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
TUES. to FRI. 9-5 SAT. 9 • 2
BASE EXCHANGE LAZO

SUN. & MON. CLOSED
Ph. 339-3510

PROVINCIAL ELECTION
Register at Govemment Agents Office

• 2500 CIitfe Ave. Courtenay. Ph.334-1100
6Month Residency in B.C.
Canadian Citizen
19 Years of Age.

You must pre-register.
You cannot register to
vote at the polls on

election day.

Ph. 3340599 for further information.

dency to providemoremoney and
things to fix it."

When there has been a
divorce, parents may tend toover
emphasize the bond with
children, he says. "The only
stable things are parent-child
relationships." And if a parent
feels most loved when he or she
is needed, it can interfere with
children developing inde
pendence and competence.

Poduska calls the problem
"failure to launch."

"Parents seem to have the at
titude, 'Well, if I don't help them,
how will they ever make it? It
seems to be a lack of faith. And
that lack of faith is transmitted to
the children."

"perhaps the greatest cost is to
the children, who feel imcom
petent. But there often are sig
nificant economic problems for '
the parents," Poduska says.

Parents will pay for grown
children's expenses. Worse yet,
they co-sign loans with them
when instead they should beplan
ning and saving for retirement.

Poduska does not advise
parents to kick their children out.
"But they should not create a too
comfortable situation for them",

Continued on page 24

Bulletin Board
GARAGE SALE

Rain or shine -- multi lamily yard
ale, 3700 Meredith Drive, Roys
ton. I0a.m. to+p.m. Sat. 24 Aug.

ROADSIDE SCREENING DEVICES
FIT IN THE PALM OF

ANY POLICE OFFICER'S HAND...
ANY TIME•.•~YWHE•.C.

POSTED TO EDMONTON
I specialize in military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and real estate information.

VAL HEUMAN
457-2424 456-6919

Canada Trust Reatu, Ia
MOVINGTOGREENWOOD?
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD

Canada Trust Representatives
P.O. Box 1422

Greenwood, N.S.
BOP 1NO

9025765-4243
FAX02)76$-8$S0

Welcome Baby Blinn
Gary and Kathy Blinn are

happy to announce the arrival of
their first child Jessira Ann, bom
July 30, 1991.

WEPRINT...
■ signs
II posters
pl t-shirts

hats■ team uniforms
CUSTOM ARTWORK

ORIGINAL ISLAND DESIGNS
AIRBRUSHINGEMBROIDERY

ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES
Call ...

MI HITECo.
Ha PRINTING»
80F Clave,Cute2y 3343656

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

AI Insert/on± wll be S4 per column/inch.
Payment I zdvanco at the office.

FOR SALE '8I DATSUI

tires, motor, auto transmission,
am/fm cassette., 800 0BO. Call
349-4314- leave message.

FOR SALE steel utility trailer,
15" wheels, ·300. Cal Jack 339-
3454.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors &Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

Nuptials

Sullivan - McAllister

Frank and Barb Newman (Production Staff, Totem Times) wish to
present Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan. Sheri, Barb's daughter, and Bill were
married .July 13, 1991 in a garden ceremony, Victoria, B.C.

Pay - Garret

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

STAY HOME EAR
MO'E! ariey of jobs avail
able. Earn S400+ per week. Call
24 hr. Recorded message for
amazing free details.

604-623-2380 EL.A-49

WANTED:
Your personal births, engage
ment, wedding and death an
nouneements, including photos.
These will be published free of

338-1488 change to all DND personnel and
FREE DELIVERY Civilian employees, retired DND
]personnel;qn] RM]

Lisa, daughter ofSylvia and Gene Garrett of Comox, B.C. and Casey
Pay, son of Sally and Dennis Pay of Denman Island, B.C. were
married 29 .June 1991 at Faith Lutheran Church, Courtenay, B.C.

RCSCC Port Augusta Sea
Cadets

Come Sail With Us!
Looking for adventure? Something challenging tu do?
Sea Cadets offer sea training sailing, communications, band,

shooting, navigation and many other interesting courses.
Recruiting opens at HMC'S Quadra - located on Goos Spit- on

Tuesday I0h September at 6:45 p.m.
Cadets run from September Ith to June! Every Tuesday night

ind most Sundays for sailing and other Corps activities.
Open to all young nen and women ages 12 to 18.
Bus transportation available from PMOs for all Corp activ
For more information contact:
Lt McCulloch 3.39-1358
LCdr Rit 39.5435
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On and offbase
More Whitley continued from page 17

·wn on. After four month: of
on;entrated training, I was at last

a qualified Air avigator.
*

But wait! What happened on
that disastrou: flight just last
week? Orwas it the week before?
Everything seemed unreal now. I
set out to find Warrant Officer
Auger, and after a short search,
found him in Maintenance.

"Skipper, I've been looking

More Parents

he says.."It's usually a good idea
for parents to charge their grown
children rent Even if it' only

100 a month, it sill represents
the idea that it's a time for
change."

He recommends establishing

I

for you. Remember that dis
asrous high level flight we took
a while ago? Th one where we
got feeling giddy without
oxygen?"

"Yeah. Quite successful I
think. Brass seemed satisfied."

"Successful? Satisfied? Why
do you say that? And why were
we flying at 16,000 feet?"

"Rumour only, Sarge. Seems

a "launching fund' to help grown
children move out. For example,
parents could pay a child's first
months rent on an apartment. The
next month, a lesser percentage.
A few months later, the child is
paying it all.

The cost of launching, he says,

Bettletl»BC!
...non-belted occupants
have been killed in crashes
at speeds as lowas 19 km/h.

some boffins have been on the
tation for a while, rather hush
hush stuff, but apparently they
wanted to see how ice cold fliers
reacted to oxygen deprivation
situation,, Your chart was exactly
what they wanted. Can't verify
that though."

"You've told me what I wanted
to know. And you've put my mind
at case. Thanks Skipper!"

Continued from page 23

is a lot less than the cost of keep
ing.

Call one of us:
Carol Anderson 8319
Russ Bums 8625
Bev Chadderton 8320
Gordon Sherri 8363

DON'T SMOKE
]ah Columbia Lung Associa tion
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Our bread's baked fresh every few hours. In fact,
all our ingredients are fresh - from cold cuts to free fxin's.
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we make it fresh - inside and out

$
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